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WHAT'S ON TODAY 

  

Court of Appeal 10.00 a.m 
Police Courts 10 00 an 

I a the month: One ineh Meeting of the Advisery Con 
. : mittee of the Hospital Board 2.30 p.m 

ni Codrington: Ni, Meeting of the Advisory Com 
1 

mittee ot Legisiative Counc } 
Chamber 28 pom 

’ 9.928 13 my é 
Mr F A Hayo M.A 

lectures at Parbados Press FO-DAY Club 8.00 p.m 

    

Por the cause that lacks assistance 
‘Gainst the wrongs that need resistance 
For the future in the distance       

    

    

   

    

      

  

And the Good that I can do. ESTABLISHED 1895 WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1952 PRICE : FIVE CENTS 

M h Th T C t? HAD A DUAL PURPOSE FLEEING REDS | W ATI) Pariy Approve ossadeg reatens Lo Cut) sje 5) | ma 
: : ; ia ee Reorganization Plans 

Diplomatic Links With U.K.)| ee 
3 THE W.A.F.D. Parliamentary group approved es- ~~ : lay proposals for a far reaching party reorganization— etter T ss a the first top to bottom shuffle since W.A.F.D. was estab- 

A WOULD.BE Off ers Coun ter New Attack lished the revolutionary Saad Zagloal in 06 of : 
parties by strong man Premier Mohammed Naguib came 
in the wake of the dissolution of W.AF.D’s Executive 
Committee which met at Alexandria to follow through 
on Naguib’s order ware ‘Proposals On Oil| OV Labour 

TEHERAN, Sept. 16. P lanned 
IRAN PREMIER Mohammed Mossadegh, threatened eis a . 

to break off relations with Britain over the oil dispute. Sosuiate’ ae —<_ aie 
He asked the Majlis, Iranian legislature, for a vote of | American Federation of Labour 

confidence during their meeting to consider the Truman- | Convention on Tuesday that “some 
Churchill proposal to end the dispute over the nationaliza- | of the special interests are already 

After it had dissolved itself, 
he committ@e-men in the capacity 
f a founding body, drew up a 
% of suggestions which the Gomes, Adams: "ot ugsestions thie 
arlamentary Noe raunheq. 

To Represent |. 2. Sst eae 
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or Minister Soliman Hafez for 
tion of the oil industry. Siemns a axes for a fresh at- West Indies »proval Then it will be pub- 
Mossadegh in a statement read — “< Drieiase aides $4 ovens as ™ ' shed z to legislators repeated that the — to A.F.L, President William Green Mustapha Nahas Ex-premier 

latest Anglo-American offer was | 4 ; Meee ota, al From Our Own Correspondent nd leader of the W.A.F.D. since sen wer Truman said he had seen indica: J : Ss totally unacceptable, He offered | A , oO / Ante eae a th Wall _pitree e LONDON, Sept. 16. he death of Zagloul announced 
counter proposals which he said Pe vouinal ih . “nt Pong ao Mr. Albert Gome ind = Mr./that members of the Parliament- 
were the last basis on which Iran A “Political Wall “Street to poe Tha Taft- antley \dams have been/ory group and other Egyptian 
might accept a settlement. Hart yes ee) eee ee sen to represent the West In- i7 vho wish to join up uh- . anaes) 44 vere artley Law even more oppressive | t tl eld Anakin Ctiag ; _ Mossadegh said: “If British pol- Pe nd unfair than its at present,’’| \ e forthcoming Com he new system thust apply icy aims by temporising and send- Pullbaek’ . eh afal can, lat * Rar cit ealth Prime Ministers Con- acting secretar Ibrahim 
ing notes to continue its economic Reput naa n hoe nee in London in November. |} Farag within a week 
pressure and prevent the sale of tility to labour, but {t appears that) hey will act as advisers to :the i A oil, there is no doubt that this PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 16. | the Republican candidate has now’ | retary of Stat J ee Compromise 
Government's policy toward Iran Truman labelled Dwight Eisen-| made his peace with the author of | Mew selection was confirmed N that tt j is not friendly The Iranian Gov-]|hower on Monday as a political} the Tattetincties pe Acmerent } eeting on Saturday of tl | Nahe d that the founding 

;ernment gives itself the right to] pullback” with “horse and buggy"! ly his conduct will not be out of gionat =Keonomic Committ P would pass on the applica. defend its rights and must abstain} ideas about medical legislation. | line with the Republican shutfornt| xecutive in Londor n Those accepted along with 
ARRESTED in Teheran after creat-| {°° no action, even if this leads} The President declined to mention] whieh in my opinion is the most | Items for discussion by the cor be — founders will comprise 
ing a disturbance at the Russian | oe a san ot feanaee eo Eisenhower’s name but it was] anti-labour * platform they have| ; Fst tap ms DOE REE a ' ’ cone = Suet ae ations. Responsibility for such a] evident h ferred to a state-Is 144 rag a ‘ eading latter organizati j 
Raoud, Spshiontich, isstee er" wee possibility will of course rest with| ment the Republic n Presi ie r i tenst 18 Sears on ae Sh sale Concerted action to pro-| new Executive ¢ i nod tiie | : the British Government a i Vinee aul T ad sun Peo: luee more food draw| oon as Hadez gives the nod, The Iranian Somka party who would be : az ; nominee made against any feder- Truman's message was read to} ; ms . 2 
another Sainiee, gives the old Se _ After the Majlis gave its rejec-! atly operated compulsory heaitl delegates in the cottind session of | MRS. PETER PIROGOV smiles happily at Doctor's Hospital, Washington, materials ; | v ta v @iypulates that the Par- 
salute. The Somka is the Iranian ‘!0 tg Me a ay usurance programme : the seventy-first annual A.F.L D, C., as she poses with her new-born twins for newsmen, The proud 2. British and United States}ty Pre sient be elected 
version of the Nazi party—(I.N.P.) | POSa's ossadegh had a lengthy Eisenhower on Sunday said|Convention. It followed an ad father, a U.S.S.R, bomber pilot, fled the Iron Curtain four years ago capital to be used .in ex wr a terr P three Peta en ae, a such a programme would give}dress by Mutual Security Admin-| and has since migrated to the United States. (International) panding trade ged A 9 

toate exureseed. fill flan 4 patients a “regimented assembly] istrator Averill Harriman —+—-—-—— — ' Fresh action b il Com Naha & oe seeee F 
. . 2 P ree ant?’ "es 7 a F monwealth Governments , an uesday hf Voice Of America | Mossasezh’s counter proposals. | 125. ha ‘Tonics medic cane ta i Davidson Brings 987 was gnitation.” [Vari Marea and mas e Senate must now also give a] "| Er aCe CH ‘ d 1. United States to be asked | (ul piifeedl ¢ rk for 2% Vpars. 

f , vote of confidence to the Premier. | ‘''O'* ee < hee os Asians inwertka tartin (iw he ET] : Broadcasts To aMEk Ale Governments counter ent eaten American Stevenson Atlac ks ’ to consides lowering tarifts, | 7 ZN “4 
. proposals, as amended by the Na- “coral sssociation = Conventio mp { e | ‘ ie tbat Tae ini at voting, Nal Jews In Russia a Oil Comentasion will be sub- aa iTs : X at Bisenhower s remark I aft Rather j B . Of R fk rom B G ae to i - age pr e : ~~ - ae by 

waitiad th: Welbain. thine forth oF am ue country s health problems i ks 1¢ce e e i ther id ; 7 forme Berdtary Fuad Berg £) 
NEW YORK, Sept. 16 a note—UP. & OP, oa aaa ah igre pase! Than Eisenhower . uct Scr ouan eet ee as eadyput Tots upon f S . 16. t ; and “locally indigent mn Tum oc eta ‘ 7 § oe ae 

The Voice of America’s floating ore medical care.” He added “that is ‘ASHINGTON, Sept. 16 THE Schooner Philip H. Davidson arrived in port yes- a becouse (Mx partyt@rad viously 

pag re oe ee “7 be ut like saying we don’t need odvetaa” Adlai : “Gravetaon terday morning from British Guiana with 987 bags of rice N P ¥ y eves rrest a 
hope to millions of Tews capped 24 Arrested i Soe sites Se aE t. came up with an apparent strat- «mong other general cargo, Although this shipment will]. VO F.ower Can Stop ahs Poet Cie a wie Jews | the ae . house At. ce an appé tr 12 ast official 4 

| in Soviet Russia and _ satellite Fi ° Fifa 75 nh ; wy switch on Tuesday, training relieve the present shortage somewhat, the Advocate un- + pe \ to deposit funds tota about 
| coomney ae see in the or Corruption his big guns on Taft oe than derstands that the position will remain very much the same South Af rica I FON, £100,000 in the Misr k in 

orm of a Ros assonah prayer © * Eisenhower Stevenson planned eres ie on oo * ial ie ‘ ‘evuls uD- ceordance with the law? The 
was being transmitted over three | VIENNA, Sept. 16. | Anti-Corruption to spend the day working in until sce dl oe when it M eeeerves oe regular suy Becomin “ Re vublie money cannot be touched until 
powerful transmitters of the Unit-; Radio Bucharest announced that; cy . Springfield on speeches to be de- plies trom British Guiana will be en sien <A is . I ‘ the General Assembly elects” a 
ed States Coastguard Cutter;24 Roman “callaborators’ with Strike In Lebanon livered during his eastern tour ) =. Serieanatineeetinion oe — The effects _ of Serene |S CAPETOWN., Sept. 15. | nev President ind «Executive Courier which anchored at the!right wing corruptionists” led by which starts on Thursday. | this commodity in British Guiana Males: setae ht National Party | Committee, —U.P. 
island of Rhodes in the Eastern|former Finance Minister Vasile BEIRUT, Lebanon, Sept. 16 Aides said that the Tinois | | were seriously felt here . ee vuld. insist on. making -South| 

Mediterranean. Luca have been sentenced to The nationwide strike to force | Gevernor will concentrate in Monster Seen penne Stn santas 4 te — \frica a republic and “no power] The message, spoken in English ; prison terms from two to 15 years.] Governmental house-cleaning in|them that Taft had “taken over” | food shortage in the islan in the world” would stop it | re * by Rabbi Morris Kertzer, director Syria entered its second day as|the Republican Presidential cam- Ww: : Soot Housewives were forced to re- aad tae ae | U.S Plans Big of the inter-religious ‘activities The broadcast said that the strongman Bramiér’ Sach Salam paign from Bisuhhawer: . . In ls Virginia ort to purchasing rice in pack- rhe witch — fror a B itish | 

division of the American Jewish |@efendants in the trial which} continued his efforts to form! The Stevenson camp is operat- . Gade. fo. winiok, bey paid 90 bit arrene de ie Macher area Ex plosiornt soveervas will Ls repeated a eee ee ee oni a Cabinet, No riots have broken'ing on the theory that, Taft is al. erase’ viewt 1 16. Tend canottas which tere aya ites of # nortigt-election but not] oXp 
uen n several languages dur- Ss , aut, but five : st- Heast as i ys es) rginia, Sept, 16. , " op Hite t” ka oly ihe af ‘ , r the the next ten dave anted the , of the state who had stolen millions [| eq \uoolay Gnd lates veleieee en on u's ae Police on Tuesday blamed able in moderate quantities were] *uficient to necessitate a referen- NORTH ce AROLINA, Sept. 16. 

Rosh Hassonah celebration. The \of dollars from the national bank ” di lng 5: } Cer breathin quickly reduced to very limited} dum The United States is planning ah ce ‘ he charges of distributing pamphlets | one reports of a gas & . bal se message tells Jews behind the finance offic: anc co-operative | urging the populace to keep the| As Kisenhower’s whistle stop | stdeneyed monster in Whe |} mounts, He said India, South Africa's; “an explosion greater than has 
Tron Curtain they are not forgot- | enterprises strike going, Salam faced new special headed into Minnesals vineyard hill area, on the |; Housewives Enthusiastic realest enemy, was using alever been set off before,” Acting 4 Wis é f soli, 7 és 7 a ron. | Neutral position in the East-West] Chairman of the Joint Congres= ten during the Rosh Hassonah sea- . a a obstacles from Parliamentary !the old campaigner Harry Trt active imaginations of resi- The news of the arrival of yes y > ; ther time. In addition to prison terms most inate 7 aes ; eee ’ carnpaigner arry i- vee a pies ha’ gieeh ent by the Phili truggle to blackmail Britain and|sional Atomic Energy Committee 

eee of the accused were given long} C°Cers who ‘saw in his dismissal|man had a chance to defend the dents, and one said the terday's shipment by the P) the United States,—C.P id Tuesday. Representative Carl —U.-P. sagt teh of corrections! wellkt ior of Beirut’s mayor and other offi- |jadministration’s medical are only greeneyed monster I Davidson was received with much} ** aia ; Dp ‘hath. Actin s ifman since eet labour. Observers saw the |C4ls an unparalleled challenge tolprogramme against Republic i ever saw was jealous |jenthusiasm by housewives who the ‘aeath of Heh ton Bric n Me “ oe - a the Legislature. Informed sources |+.;.. .¢ coi oy4 ap an.” are hoping to obtain a more ap- nyt 1%, .° i of Seni Mc-~ 
. link: f ‘efendants to Luca “ as {eries of “socialized medicine”. woman, 7 nh rt St ky > Mahon said the test planned at ew Field For expected the Parliament’s Speaker |" + , ; TT nster w ted preciable part of their regular YI 00 OETiReS : 1s an indication that the former ; The White House has said that he mo! r was repor' ke . to convoke an early meeting of the | minister and his “accomplices”— 

Missionary Work former Foreign Minister Ana 

ely Enitowk atoll in the Pacific Tn , Pg ; weekly supplies which had been +t ; ‘ ' : . - ¥.| Truman's speech to the Ameri- sighted near Sutton, West eek his fall “will open up the great- houston non Scan Hospital Assoclation th Phils Virginia on Friday night, cut to a minimum. Wake Island est era in the history of the world.” 
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Pauker and former Interior —vu.p, |delphia would be non-political and since then anxious resi- Other cargo brought by the hay : Durham said super secrecy sur- HAMILTON, Ontario, Minister Teohari George may soon “"  |but that he would defend dents of the vineyard hill Philip Davidson includéd 1,845 WAKE ISLAND, Sept. 16 rounds the tests and he is not at Sept. 16. be on trial on similar charges. medical plan and reply at le; st housing project have flood- wallaba posts, 333 cast iron coal A typhoon with winds ranging] liberty to disclose the nature ¢ s 8 ply | ’ att oft The United Church of Canada —UP. Officials indirectly to the Republican «:- ed the switchboard at the pots, 750 bags of charcoal, 40.|'\)) to 138 miles an hour battered] the tests. He said no major war= | will join with three British FRE tacks.—U.P. | ee Praragrct + on ‘ mane cases of matches and a_ great| W i Island, ripped rooftops off} ships will be “blown up” in the 
churches to open a new field of} FREIGHTERS COLLIDE ° asking for confirmation o quantity of hardwood, including} vildings, knocked communica-! tests and that the exact date of 
African missionary work, the Rev.| porp ANGELES cae j To Avert Strike | ryiz. . e || the reports. greenheart, mora, crabwood and|'ion lines down, and forced alli the tests will depend on the Aitken, Chairman of the Over- r Sept. 16, | | Third Communisi | The newspaper Wheeling purpleheart, Captain of the{‘reraft to  bypa this _mid-| weather and other conditions seas Missions announced Tuesday, a ~alehtae  cmiethd BERLIN, Sept. 16 Intelligencer has also been Davidson is Capt C, Sealy facifie island —U.P. —UP. 

The new field is in northern A Japanese freighter collide: City officials conferred  witl S s y plagued by caljs ‘to con A nott rrival yesterday wa n “Vv 8 eC! ith a Gre nei ap ¢ ae ~ ibs als §=CO rre : 3 f - Another arrive yesterqday WS) oyun 0 We Nil Way We We le es potas Wastes vehtes peobe tastes ine a eet \ nam sadtahits 
Rhodesia and co-operating fog ie shee albalsonet Juan be Puc trucking leaders in a last-minut« PY Ring Cracked firm that “a ten foot mon- the M.V, Blue Star from Nassau TANG NW NS NG NS NG GW 5 NG NG NANG WG NG WN churches are the Presbyterian early on Tuesday and one Japan- | effort to avert a midnight strike of bi tas : : } ster from another world” with a quantity of Jumber and] ‘% , : Poe Se eee ee 2 
Congregationalist and Methodist. | ese was killed, Both ships con-|th¢ trucking firms that virtually , PUSAN, KOREA, Sept. 16 was roaming about the mahogany, The Captain of the] 5% om 
Added to that, some 20 new mis-|tinued to their destinations would impose a food blockade on} Government police announced community, —U-P. Blue Star is Capt, D. Cheeseman] is 
sionaries had been sent abroad| The Greek freighter had ix | West Berlin. A city spokesman that a third Communist spy rig and its agents are A. B. Harris &| (2% we 

is é i i ill in}; i, Seek, enter nad a sx} aid that if no co omi rmula | had been cracked and said that 1) |'-—— A ze ’ aa, a this year and missionaries still in|inch crack in her bow, several d ees Sheth crt o fern aa | t iseart | Co., Ltd, sie zm the east, after service in China] buckled plates and lost her anchor. | ©@" ‘ound, the city w akejhad becn operating under 4 N ° Y Sw i 
will be transported to strengthen | The Tipenane ship had a hole in a coer 4 a see Srueers ane " a Korean major | Sabre-jets Shoot U.S. Tur, D 4m oe 
other fields, ; o bring food and mi © Berlin | general. 1e rovernment i 

7 —U.P oe un Snye ae era through East Germany from the|nounced the arrest uf 44 Con D 4 MIG’. ae 108 own & 
ahs i: ot West, ) munist spies of South Korean | own 8 Britain "3 Request & 

The city’s 600 trucking firms] nationality in raids since Augu ‘ a . : ADVOCATE ; ; ; ’ SEOUL, Sept, 16 if: ° ® voted a strike in an effort to force) 30th cides it, pao Ge 
Soviet-Chinese Agreement the city to pay compensation for| A ring of 17 men was cracked ote onions Rome -_ aed WASHINGTON, Sept. 15 ba & 

me waits of as long as 70 hours on{on August 30, followed by | down four Brramatiniet M LG -i4 Informed sources said the Unit-| oF & Ma B P da Eff rt the Soviet checkpoint on the West-| arrest of 17 women spies inclu jets and damaged two others to ed States had turned down Brit-]| ia CHRI ™ 
y e ropagan J 0 ern section of the 110-mile high-| ing a typist working in the Eighth] make September their best month | °!”'! request to be represented by a Fi 

way to Berlin. The city govern-| Army offices. To-day it disclos d z Pe pe ; in observer at the meeting of mili- , 
| ment rejected the demand on the|that 10 ott y ~ rested of the Korean war in air duels | {ary representatives of the Pacific % Pa , = a ouner were arrestec rT Vv Beis fag ‘ * ore - é se & ic e a 

By STEWART HENESELY 7 grounds that the city cannot pay]. raid last Wednesday in whic Vettien Be ue 1G fhe Council in Honolulu on Septem- x 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 16. compensation for Soviet chicanery.| the ringleader and another spy| this month to. 45 destroyed, three er 22, ; on, oN 

THE new Soviet-Chinese agreement is another Russian | The city also said that the truck-| were killed. Th pol aid that| probably destroyed and 37 dam- The State Department said no| We & 
propaganda effort to frfghten the Japanese out of their ers’ demands are vague. aie the spies seized on Wednesd aged. — : ormal ay ae Ree wh bd & : “a a aie —U.P. ‘luided ¢ servant vorking tt nade 1e meeting centres on the * in és . ‘ ‘ 
present cooperation with the eastern bloc of nations led by ; ie Pusen, wolide ne ' ny ; rter The previous record month was| United States, Australia and New{ his year the ‘Advocate’ is running ‘4 
the Anglo-Americans, in the opinion of ton officials here. ! 6 JET PILOTS KILLED U.P April of this year when 41 M.LG's| Zealand planning of co-ordinate ; 7% a Christmas Card Cumpetition, the % 
They also expressed the opinion that undisclosed economic . vere shot down. At least some pf | defences ne yee. pee ' results of which will be published in om 7 ‘ TL , * ¥ Ww the § res CH i . , V listers mee y las ion . . portions of the new accord would reveal the key to the} | SEOUL, Korea, Sept. 16. UK. OFFERS EGYPT wide the aie Penn bce (cP) | im the Christmas number 
future course of Communist action in the Korean war. Fg gel yen — rome TECHNICAL EXPERTS rhomas Finletter described recent- bam Competitors should ote the follow Aine Ss § a “ " j The opinion in the State Department was that the | cjoug hidden amen’ ements LONDON, Sept. 16 y a8 8 gadget or, gimmick” that Church Of Christ ae Ing points 
Russians were using the lack of Communist peace treaties | last Thursday killing all six pilots.} Britain has offered Egypt tec! “| oe , i a . deat, tac- ure om NA . if oe 
with Japan and the allegation of ssible Japanese mili- | Navy and marine officials said the| “ica! experts to help her with] ‘cal advantage” over the M.LG, 4 rhe competition is open to all read- Pp g po 
tary resurgence as an excuse to justify Moscow's failure | Planes apparently were returning] \¢T agrarian reform plan it wa r c $ ; from a combat mission Micially tated here Tuesday to meet the time table for its withdrawal from Port Arthur. | °""phey Struele ; ' » offer was made to «tl nee ‘ime te vee eae oP the | Seuesians They struck a 3,000-foot moun-| Th« te is made to fi gets across the battered Korean 

. j wanted to fight the war to a' in South Kore The crashes oc-|course of recent diplomatic ex- peninsula with raids on Pyong- ’ : s a é : - ap vod d and » 8 aly ine: 30 Unaccounted Bor | bitter conclusion there would be urred almost at the same instant|changes, Egypt has so far not] %@28 ane ned uppl wns 

Allied bombers dropped tons of 

high explosives on Communist tar- 2 be of any size or shaps 
; ; ‘ is ess seu | & Q ;overnme , Cards can be made py any process ,tain about 25 miles east of Taegu| @gyptian Government in The Italian fovernment or- » irds can be made py any process 

ROME, Sept. 15 i 

; painting, drawing, photographic, iered the Church of Christ ta 

Ordered To Close a ers of the ‘Advocate’ and cards can 2 
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jno reason for refusing to dis-| 41 about 6.00 pm. The weather|formally accepted the offer but wae ae : ae ' oft se all 22 Protestant branche 4 eKc * 4 : : ‘ ‘mM, 1 é » battle fro t a hy it s i : iss i ) In Mexican Floods close how strongly they were was stormy and the mountain’s|'t was expected that she would ‘aa waties Red Rae . al y until special perm ior a 2 competitor can enter any num- . 
willing to back the gem cee: position was hidden by clouds. ‘vail herself of it in due course : we wy ; + He a net ; eee : He ber of cards, but all cards must be sR munist. The only other explana- —U.P. —UP —U.P. & CP. ake years to obtain a spokesman ca eis See ; os en rere Meee a tion which American officials : ‘ thie sei a > i eee 2. & CP lror the American wes de- | 5 riginal work, & 

ounted for as levastating floods |could offer was that Russia was | oar ee} a4 bm ere *3 Preference will be given io cards . 
ee ar & 00cs refusing to commit herself too e Se udneiinaiat’ Tha Woasineton' aa with a Barbadian or West Indian & receded in the south of Mexico!*,. Gn aid in order. to keep the 5 ® e ® Y unconstitutional, The Washington 3% Z adis i é : 

near _the Pacific coast region. | Chinese desandent enosah | brs 1é ustice ISMISS State Department asked the a lavour and to novelty cards & 
ederal troops sent into the area “ riets c 4 Embassy for a full report The idging will } > by « e 

to hunt the dead and missing re- | Moscow so that the Soviets could Reeatnaa Vecor ce there a he judgin V be done by a 
ee ety ; i o control Red activi- ; ; FES. Ses OS aac ere oe indging mmittee vwnic ill in- Pe covered only five bodies. They aig age og Coney mares His Lordship the Chief Justice; was no point of Law in the case roborated and remained un-| were difficulties because the de- 3 jud ae tommi _ aa wnich will a & 

said that the missing are from No res sible official here hn- Sir Allan Collymore in the Court and so the appeal w ys dismissed shaken, and the Police Magistrate} nomination gained 1,000 converts clude tr e Editor. Their decision will & the small villages of the region|,. _— _Chi , ment CL Error yesterday dismissed the | with costs. after taking evidence of the de-[since the war and practised ag- } be final 7’ ‘ ; hil lieved Soviet-Chinese agreemen : Z a ; ; 
between ieee See i oes. and anticipated a propaganda ac- appeal ov. Gwendolyn Kirton, The offence occurred about 10.10) fendant’s previous record, sen-|ressive evangelism. (CP bs Prizes will be as fu.lows: First > The ‘villages imientos, : ene a aliz “ “heh” agains a ® ’ iy ) yi V i ‘ ; st— 

‘Espinadillo *Tahnatican and|companiment would have much rl of He Westin i Oe is No Di t icon a: sil hasat bebous 7 b> 4 $40.00; Second—$20.00; Third—$10.00; & 
3 Nicolas were totally covered with | effect on the Japanese elections ww.) who sentenced her to two| In + ee — BS ind two consolation prizes of $5.00 & 7 water, Fashionable Acapulco was scheduled for a fortnight oo mor mprisonment, and Their he Mazi sande dese ‘Thei Allowed to Change Plea DELEGATES LEAVE FOR pod each & 

F cut off by road in all directions. at ee urs of the Assistant Court of Honours of the Assistant Cour t In this Court, however, Kirton PEIPING PEACE 7 bard } . a eet » dic. ae: —UP. ppeal, Mr, G. L. Taylor and Mr.| a 1 Bef 1 kod Howes to chanwe Ne CONFERENCE. A selecti if the cards will be dis 
aos ae iia ena . MT. | Appeal said: Before the Police, asked to be a ed to change her Laws t +h { ate’ Stati } ; | CASEY HOPES FOR L oe mcs who ge er Magistrate there was little or no| plea once again and giving evi- played a _ ite oes & 

y , magistrates decision. Is LTa-) dispute as to the fact and the! dence for the first time, adrnitted : iw net and later at the barhbat vluseum. ; 
INDIAN AMBASSADOR | IDEAS ON KOREAN P al reduced the punishment | i eilant att ~ a id : “ not that. he ‘thew wrofeont » in r SYONEY nent e: ‘ y tj PRESENTS CREDENTIALS TRUCE t month guilty withdrew teat ple , n- Beckle tae but allege d that she ree “7 te pp ‘By aoe The ¢ Sir late for the competi-~ & : “apa a le “ag : yw drew the ea and en- ec 3’ face, t 4 Pe ats rganize ei ig are ‘ . 4 a nhar { ° % CAIRO, Sept. 16. | CANBERRA, Sept. 16 for g alts ype. a Was | tered a plea of guilty did so only after he had abused ont jefe oteie’ bs ‘Quantis i n is 4.00 p on October 3ist; but & India’s ambassador Sardar| External Affairs Ministe ' : n Ch 4 snoung vodily Beckles’ story is that the ~ and kicked hex lines for Hong Kong on Tuesday ompetitor in start sending in their e 

Pannikar presented his creden-/| Richard Casey said in the House 9 Ia Nee ; ae series on June | pellant met him and enquired if Whether this tory, if true.|They are Reverend Victor Jame penn tials to the provisional Regency|of Representatives Tuesday that © ri phates: hs hrew|‘he had. seen her young ,/ would be a complete defence, we}of Melbourne of the Unitarian #3 : : jiemnnck 44 R&R Council at Abdine Palace. Thej|he hoped to evolve some ideas ‘ ’ yes and face and that, on receiving what she need not consider. We can only] Church and K. Gott an ‘unattach- zr \ ra hould be adaressed (0 & documents were .addressed to) towards settlement of the Korear m told His Lordship that|regarded as a derogatory answer,|say that upon a careful review]ed delegate, Both have British by] the Editor, The Advocate, Bridge- 
Ahmed Fuad Il, King of Egypt | war before he goes to the United E'eckles had kicked her. His Lord-|she abused and threatened him,!of all the evidence, and the de-| passports. James said he going 3 a town & and Sudan : Nations for the General Assem- i that neither the Magis-| went into a house, returned, and meanour of the witnes: ve ar€ito Peiping from Hong Kong Ho wa 7 & 

Ponnikar rode to the palace in| bly meeting. Casey said he doe nor the | zes of the Court|threw liquid in his face which) not satisfied as to the genuine-] denied he is Communist and said = 3 ed roy i car accompanied by | not oppose the Mexican proposal f Appeal had believed her It | smelt like ammonia Befors the - ; a pores a wey, — thati he is going because the doctrir nS al owe 
the first anc econd secretaries u alls to see how it could solv not question le iit 4, witnd n,| fhe decision of the olice Magis- f hi hurch was to discover vt as + aren gare NE POE OE ONE ORE BNE ONS ONE PAE BNE BNE BNE PE BNE ANE so 5? NS: eee 

—U.P the deadlock on prisoners, -U.P. hether they were wrong. There tt story as substantially cor-'trate must be confirmed truth UP SAD MANNING VANAN i LE LNN IE PN IN RN NRG 
ed    
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FIVE YOUNCSTERS leaving Seawell for the D»af and Dumb School, 
Trinidad, aft 

    

   
M* R BUDRI RAMKEE- 

SOON, Barrister-at-Law, 
Trinidad, is now in Barbados for 
about two weeks’ holiday. He ar- 
xived on Monday morning by 
B.W.LA. and a guest at Pow- 
ell Spring Hotel 

At the Airport to meet him wa 
Mr. Dan F. Blackett, Edijor of 

The Torch. Mr. Ramkeesoon, who 

is paying his second holiday visit 
to the island, is a brother of Can- 
on J. D. Ramkeesoon, and Mr 
Rawle Ramkeesoon, Deputy Di- 
rector of Education,’ Trinidad 

Econotiics and Law 

: R. NEVILLE NICHOLLS, 
M who along with his brother 

Courtenay, was awarded a 1951 

Rarbados Scholarship in Classics 

from Harrison College, is enter- 

ing Pembroke, Cambridge, to take 

a course in Economics and Law 

Since leaving school he had been 

acting as an assistant master at 

the Modern High School, 

Both Engineers 
R, CARLOS SANABRIA and 

M his son, Carlos, Jnr., from 

Venezuela, are spending a month’s 

holiday in the island as guests at 

the Hotel Royal. They were among 

the passengers arriving here on 

Monday morning by  B.W.1.A. 

from Trinidad and are both en- 

gineers employed with the Creole 

Petroleum Corporation, 

To Read Law 
R. GEORGE MOE, son of Mr. 

Cecil Moe, jJardening In- 

structor at the Erdiston Training 

College and Mrs, Moe of Paynes 

Bay, was among the passengers 

leaving by the S.S. “De Grasse 

vesterday for England. 

" Mr, Moe will enter Wadham 

College, Oxford, to take an 

honours degree in Law and 

Jurisprudence, He is a_ former 

pupil of Harrison College. 

Enjoyed Holiday 

R. SEYMOUR BECKLES, 

YE didanek to the Vestry Clerk 

returned home from the U.S.A., 

over the week-end, He had been 

spending three and a half months’ 

holiday there and says that he 
thoroughly enjoyed his holiday 

and was very impressed, 

Weeks 

APTAIN and Mrs. F, Miles of 
New York who had _ been 

residing in Trinidad for the past 
two and a_ half years, arrived 

here on Monday morning for 

about two weeks’ holiday and are 
guests at the Hotel Royal, 

Captain Miles is Manager of 
Tembladora Bauxite Transfer 
Station. 

M* DARNLEY GIBBONS, 
Assistant teacher of Wesley 

Hall Boys’ School, was among the 
passengers leaving the island on 
Monday morning by B.W.LA., for 
Puerto Rico en route to the U.S.A 

Mr. ‘Gibbons has up on| 
a six-month visit and at the Air-| 
port to wish him bon voyage and 
good luck were his relatives and | 
many friends, 

Two 

  

Off To US. , 

   

  

gone 

| 
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Listening Hours | 
WEDNESDAY 

4.009—7.15 pom 
Lose 

2 SAM 
SEPTEMBER 17, 

19. 76M, 

The News, 4.10 p.m, The Daily 
> pm All Hale, 4.45 p.m 

5 pr Composer of the 
Listeners’ Choice, 5.45 

these Things 6 p.m 

} 
) 

| 

\ 
! 

4p.m 
Service 
Neville 
Week 
pon 
Scott 
of 2 

   
ink on 
Magazine, 6.15 p.m. My Kind 

c, 6.45 p.m. Sports Round-up 
lrogramr Parade 7 a 

710 p.m Home 

    

pom 
News 

  

from 
Britain 

715-10 20 pom 2 M, 

  

   
4.15 p.m Serious Argument, 

pom. All Hale, 8.15 p.1 Radio N 
reel, 8. Statement of Ace 
8.45 pir Interlude, 6.55 p.m, From 
the Editorials, 9 p.m. Ariadne, 10 p.m 
The New 10.10 p.m. News Talk, 10.15 
p.m, Mid Week Talk, 10.30 p.m. From | 
the third Programme ! 

    

MAKE 

PRINTED $1.08 
ENGLISH MADE HAIR CLIPPERS 4.53 
ATTACHE CASES iplessisgiy 3.70 
SUIT CASES 5.57 & 6.04 

FULL ASSORTMENT 
DAWN, ROSEDAWN, WHITE WITH GOLD BAND — SINGLES OR IN 

SETS 

La 
Phone 4220 

SPUNS—Colourful 

  

¢ spending the summer holidays here. 

For Oxford 
% MONG the passengers leaving 

-for England by the SS. 

    

    

    

    
   
   
   

    

   

  

   

    

              

   

  

   

   

      

   

  

Ver Deaf and Blind School 

ESTERDAY a: 
    morning four 

and one girl left the «pe Grasse” yesterday was Mr. 

island for the Deaf and Dumb ‘asquith Phillips, the 1951 Barba- es oal, ae aa dos Scholar in Modern Studies 
efter spending the stimmer holi- ,. pela ‘ Ha eres 
days. Parents and friends were at !TO™ Harrison College. He is pro 
S ee to the University College Seawell to see them off. Miss Bet- ceeding a treats 
ty Arne, Honorary Secretary of Oxford, to read Modem pn 
the Deaf and Dumb Association, After this he will. enter iddle 
was also there to say good-bye to Temple to read for the Bar. Since 
the youngsters. leaving Harrison College in 

September, 1951, Mr. Phillips 
In April, 1947, contact was worked as a sub-editor on the 

made with the Special School for Advocate newspaper and as an the Deaf and Dumb children in geting asgistant master at the 
Trinidad and arrangements Boys’ Foundation School, 
finalised in September, 1947, Mr. Phillips is the son of the 
when the first Barbadian boy late Mr. C. T. Phillips, District 
left for Trinidad. He was nine Inspector of Schools, and Mrs. 
years old then and he is still at- piiilips of Welcome Hall, Christ tending the school. Church 

A dance was held on 6th June 

were 

  

Since his case seven other Bar- 
pédian children similarly handi- by Miss S. Durant and the 
capped. have been sent to the Sponsoring Committee in nis 
school Two of them, unfor- honour. 
tunately, had to be withdrawn as 
tney were found to be mentally és 
ebnormal and incapable of re- R. AND MRS. LUIS GON- 
sponding to the teaching. The re- , ZALEZ of Venezuela who 
maining five have made satisfae- arrived by B.W.LA., on Monday 

Ten Days 

iory progress. morning from Trinidad are on 
: ; ten days’ holiday as guests at In this world it is found that Paradise Beach Club, there is less sympathy for the Mr. Gonzalez is a lawyer in 

deaf than the blind but while it Venezuela 
is reasonably easy for a blind per- Also arriving by the same 
son to respond to treatment a opportunity were Mrs Toutes 
deaf person finds great difficulty Molina and Mrs Valentinz Mar ‘ol 
end without special treatment pa ‘of Venesuéla They. nae 
Wenle DO CANCCRAG Th GOKENOND ss as Paradise Beach Club. and dumbness for life. 

At Piarco the youngsters were Many Happy Returns 

  

BARBADOS 

Pixie O’Scowl Wanted to Help 
—He Took Tools to People Who Built Houses— 
By MAX TRELL 

KNARF and Hanid were just 
making themselves comfortable un- 
der the Old Oak, whose roots made 
a gnarled and mossy tangle around 
the wide trunk, when they heard 

ADVOCATE 

  

footsteps coming up a staircase di- | 
rectly underground. A moment later 
a tiny bark-covered door opened in 
the side of the trunk. Then Pixie 
O’Scowl pushed his way ou® He 
looked anything but happy. Acros’ 
his back he was carrying a hoavy 
carpenter's box. 

Knarf and Hanid could 
was a carpenter’s-lox because the 
end of a saw, and the handles of a 
hammer and a screw-driver were w 
sticking out. 

“Good-morning,” greeted Fanid, Pixie O'Scow! had a box of tools. 
“Good-morning,” greeted Knarf 

Glanced at Sky 

“Morning,” grumbled Pixie 
O’Scow!, setting the box down as 
he glanced up at the sky to make 
sure it really was a good morning. 
“Where are you going with that 

carpenter’s-box?” Knarf asked. 
“Are you going to build some- 

thing for somebody?” asked Hanid 
“Oh no,” replied Pixie O’Scowl. 

“I'm just going to try to lend my 
tools in case anybody cares to bor- 
row them, But I don’t think it’s 
going to be necessary,” he aided. 
“The folks I’m thinking about: are 
better carpenters than I am. And 
they don’t have any tools!” 

Knarf and Hanid wanted to know 
more about this. 

“Well,” said Pixie O’Scowl “some 
of the folks I know are building a 
big apartment house for themselves 
—as big as a hill it is—with thous- 
ands of rooms—and corridors wind- 
ing this way and that, up and down 
and across. But they won’t use any 
tools to build their house — only 
their hands.” 

“Who Pare those folks, Pixic 
O’Scowl?” Hanid asked. 

“The Ants! And then,” he went 
on, “there are some other folks who 
are building an enormous house 
inside the hollow trunk of a tree. 

“EI Dorado” 
LONDON, September 10th 
Cinema audiances in London 

are now able to see for the first 
time a film taken in British 
Guiana by two young Englishmen 

} 
tell it 

' 

| 

| 
| 

several years ago, | 
The two men — Mr, _ John| 

Alderson and = Mr. Reginald 
Hughes spent ten months mak- 
ing the film. During that time, 
they travelled over 5,000 miles | 
in the colony—by air, on horse-| 
back, 
river, 

on foot, by train and by 

Entitied “El Dorado,” the film 
has shots of many places hith- 
erto unexplored in British 
Guiana, They photographed one 
gigantic fall, for instance, which 
had not baen seen since its 
discovery in 1830. To get to its 
foot they had to hack a_ way 
through virgin forest, returning 
to their craft in pitch darkness, 

They met. natives of the hin- 
met by the Headmistress of the terland and lived with them, School She is from Scotland R. F. L, WALCOTT, M.C.P., leading an almost prehistoric 
and has received special training and Secretary of the Barba-] €xistence, . 
in England, . dos Workers’ Union was sending] . At the same time, they saw 

‘ ; a cable yesterday to Hon, R. L.] 224 Photographed the country’s Every year the boys end girls Bradshaw of St, Kitts. Carib s old and new industries — the come over for the summer holi- Bradshaw of St, Kitts. Carib saw] manufacture of Demerara sugar days. They are not detained after MWS in this and enquired, he}ang rym and the mining of they have reached 16 years, To- W@S only sending a_ birthday bauxite. 

  

    

    

day the eldest boy is 15 years old 8reeting for Mr. Bradshaw whose 
and has spent ovr five years in birthday was yesterday. Incident- 

The strange and exotic animal é lifé in British Guiana also in- the school, ally, it was also Mr. Walcott’s] terested these young English- 
birthday. men, Many hours were spent 

To Study Engineering Brothers Here Seating and filming tarantula TERENCE C. GILL. so H Le ‘others. spiders and arapaimas, the R. TERENCE C, GILL, son of E e brothers, Kenneth world’s largest freshwater fish. Mr. anc Mrs, F. F. C. Gill and Frank of Port-of-Spain 
of Regan Lodge, St. Michael, left Trinidad arrived by B.W/1.A., on 
the island on Thursday last for Monday morning for sixteen days’    

    

   

  

Altogether they shot enough 

England where he will study holiday which they are spending sore oh pee aeeedene mann 
Engineering, as guests at Super Mare Guest] for the Edinburgh Festival and He was met in London by his House, in 1952, for the Cannes Film| brother and sister, Frere and | Kenneth is an Accountant of|Festival, It will also be seen! Margaret, Arthur Scull & Co. while Frank     

  

at the Venice Film Festival this| ie is a clerk employed with the] year. 
Talk on Olympic Games _ Trinidad Consolidated Telephone}’ The British Film 

Company Limited, described 
N informal talk on his expe- for Re-opening of School |‘“‘Heautifully shot and freshly riences at the 1952 Olympic observed.” it 

   

   

   

    

Games will be given by Mr. Ken TSS DOROTHY YEARWOOD 
Farnum at the Modern High of My Lord’s Hill, a student School on Thursday night, 18th @f Queen’s College, returned home 
September, at 8 o’¢lock. from Trinidad on Monday morn- 
Members of the public are cor- ing by B.W.1LA. Dorothy had been 

dially invited and they are ask- Spending three weeks’ holiday in 
ed to note that Mr. Farnum will Port-of-Spain as the guest of Mr. 
be pleased to answer any ques- and Mrs, John Suares of Wood- 
tions, brook. 
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BOTTLER’S 
(B’DOs) LTD. 

    

YOUR SELECTION 

Designs 

    

CHINAWARE IN GOLDEN- 
  

OF JOHNSON’S 

COFFEE. DINNER AND TEA. 

  

EVANS WHITFIELD'S BRANCH 
YOUR SHOE STORE ' 

      

WHAT'S NEW...? 

WHAT'S THIS ...? 

    

| 
  

| 

! 
| 

film to run for nearly six hours. | 
} 

was chosen | VARRIMA V IN LAUSANNE 

Egypt arrived 
; ., Institute | 11.00 G.M.T, accompanied by her 
“El Dorado” as being |Italian lawyer Carlo Damelio and | 

  

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 

How To Fill BY THE WAY.. 
A Hostela= [73,208 20008 10% pe. sma 
Try Hobbies 

long holiday in the French casinos 

| IN less than a year the num- 

it am told that when he left for 

ber of boys at London’s “hobby 

1952 — 

  

  

  

By Beachcomber 

ing on ystem of registering 

of fish in order 

Luckily 
for them, they do net have to taste 
the fish They stand behind a 
chalked line, 18 feet to windward 

anew 

mells 

t6 determine its quality 

the various 

  

France he took with him a arty 
of 18 friends. 

On arrival in Boulogne the 18 : ; . , of a heap of cod, and write down hostel” has trebled. pan DM ro. a Ses their experiences as a friendly Last year there were rarely auieansien, and returned to Eng- breeze wafts to them a snesonge more than 20 boys staying at|land. If Smart-Allick wins at the !°™ the denizens of the deep. Rossie House, Camberwell, aj tables they will get (some of) Their manual, to be published London County Council aided| their money back when he returns 520% is called: “The Development 
aceon to England. If he losses, he relies °f @ Scoring System for the Sen- 

sory Assessment of the Spoilage of 
Wet White Fish Stored in Ice”, 
This, of course, is an official adap- 
tation of Miss Elise Hammer’s 
“The Stink of Cod.” A document- 
ary film will show the scorer at 
work, as the smellers shout their 
sensory assessments. 

Then hobbies — anything from 
|rabbit-keeping to model engineer- 

| 1ng—were introduced by the new 
; warden, Mr. L. Teasdale. 
i “The word has got round 

among the boys at their jobs 
and now we have 60 keen boys,” 
said Mr. Teasdale. 
“As soon as we decided to in- 

troduce more hobbies, we had 
dozens of applications to live 
here.” 

Rossie House is mainly for boys 
working in London away from a 
their homes. Each boy makes a + contribution towards his keep and ) 
local authorities also help. The 
rest of the expenses are met from 
voluntary funds, 

on his knowledge of ‘heir private 
affairs to keep them quiet. 

Short cuts to Gagaland 
FTHERE will soon be lectures on 

olfactology at  Billingsgate. 
Trained fish-smellers are work- 

   
They are also making thousands of 
rooms with I-don't-know-how-muay- 
cupboards to store honey in.” 

“The Bees!” exclaimed Knarf, 
Pixie O'’Scowl nooded. “Then 

there are some folks who are put- 
ting up a large dam across a brook 
to make a lake for themselves te 
go fishing and swimming in. They're 
cutting down trees — without a 
single saw or axe, just using their 
teeth!” ‘ 

Hanid said: “The Beavers? 

Small Bungalows 

i. ) SE ; Fa 2 od 

np     ' and YOU ~ 
. ‘ ah a 

x 
—L.E.S. 

  

For Wednesday September 17, 1952 
x Look in the section in 

find what your outlook is, 
ARIES Fine 

which your birthday comes and 
according to the stars, 

Mercury aspect but Mars position is 

Keepers See Ivy Does 
Not Eat Too Much 

° “That’s right. And all the birds +" ee ae a antaguulstic. Day excellent for mental are putting up small bungalows for By CRAVEN HILL. ete keen Planning and managing of themselves—high up in the trees, One of the most closely watch- a airs, Avoid harmful contention, Be 
And they won’t use any tools either, @d animals in the London Zoo now genial. , 
And they haven’t even got hands, | is the polar bear Ivy. 4 4 + “And then there are the moles Keepers are anxious tgt she TAURUS Rather mild tendencies going to very and the gophers and the mice and | 8¢ts no food of any kind from the April 21--May 20 ) benefic vibrations during P.M. and al | public, There is a reason, 8 a all of the chipmunks—all busy building ae to-morrow. Avoid spasmodic decisions, and without tools of any kind! So,. Ivy, mother of Brumas, is likely hasty trys at this and that. + 
I'm going around to all of them in | t¢ have another cub in November - 
case any of them need anything like | #24 too much of the wrong kind GEMINI 

of food could be fatal. 
Ivy’s keepers hope she will have 

a male cub—Brumas is a female 
but she may well have twins. 
Twins are common among polar 

bears, 
SSCSSSSSSSSSSSSSSISISS” 

SEA VIEW GUEST 
ZOUSE 

HASTINGS, BARBADOS 
Daily and Longterm Rates 

quoted en request. 

Grand influences from your Mercury %* 
should inspire you to achieve as much as 
you possibly can in a productive way. But 
don’t be arbitrary, or vindictive. 

* 
On whole pleasant but not very stimulat- 3 
ing rays from your Moon and other planets 
Mars and Uranus aspects tend to “bossi- 
ness,” doing things too quickly and un- 
thinkingly. Be careful! K *« 

Me 
Not all auspicious nor is it ae 
day. Greatly up to you and the demands 
of your position. Plan well before under- 
taking new tasks. 

a saw or hammer or a chisel or a 
screwdriver or a axe or a drill, or 
nails and tacks and screws. But,” 
Pixie O’Scowl muttered as he 
shouldered the heavy carpenter’s- 
box again, “I don’t suppose they 
will. They haven’t used any yet. I’m 
just dragging this box around for 
nothing.” 

And off he trudged, still mutter- 
ing until Knarf and Hanid lost sight 
of him behind the tall ridge 

May 21—June 21 

  

  

June 22—July 23 

LEO 
July 24—Ang. 22 

CROSSWORD 

    Pr ee Permavelcome. * * Dinner and Cocktail VIRGO Should be very responsive day for your 
Parties arranged. Ang. 23—Sept, 23 interests, business and private. Brain work 

J. H. BUCKLAND highly favoured. Avoid harmful irritating 
Proprietor. people, : 

* * 
Advice to Taurus helpful to you. No need 
to worry; progress is in the wind if you 
work for it. Extra care advised in financ- 
es; buying and selling generally. , * 

Your Mars in warlike position to-day says 
to be calm. You will have better results 
from your effort as well as feel more con- 
tent. Much good can be accomplished. 

SAGITTARIUS * : % ‘ *¥ sas Nov. 23—Dec, 22 YOU may not find everything to your liking 
or monetary returns from JTIVESHNGLES, Sf 
sales, etc., as lavish as you’d wish but day 
is favourable for good work. 

* 
Indications now stress extra careful hana 
ling of business and home matters, fin- 
ances, investments, etc. ‘Study, teaching, 
general brain work highly sponsored. * 

* * * 
Uranus position now strongly vetoes quick, ap 
unpremeditated decisions or changes of 

2 EEESSELSEEESESSESGESY 

\ GANETWY 
The Garden—St. James 

TO-DAY 8.30 P M. 
Alfred HITCHCOCK'S 

“STRANGERS ON A TRAIN” 
Farley GRANGER—Ruth ROMAN 

“WHITE HEAT” 
James CAGNEY 

LIBRA 
Sept. 24—Oct. 23 

    

    

          

SCORPIO 
Oct. 24—Nov. 22 

    £
2
 
S
R
 

2
.
 
S
R
 

E
S
 

Se
: 
R
S
 

Across | 
1. Rambling Tory dueis, (9) 
6. Made for airs, if good. (8) 

\0. How his bread component wil! 
thrive, (8) 

tl. Like time, it never tarries. (4) 
12. Allude, (5) 
!4. Tart for a detective. (4) 
16. A tame side probably. (4) 
17. Row of nastier people. (4) 
ies Sounds a bit weird. (5) 

2 
2 

        Thurs. (only) 8.30 p.m. 
TO THE VIOTOR 

Dennis MORGAN & 
OKLAHOMA KID * 

* 

* 

*« 

  

James CAGNEY & 
Humphrey BOGART 

  

  

— >, 
=. 

POOLE 

  

OAPRICORN 
». Such a vault is usually high. (4) Dec. 23— Jan. 21 (5) 

hesitantly, (9) 

Down 
1. Scotiand Yard returns to a 

famous gallery, (7) 
2. Capable. (9) 

}. Old, sire! Not this trooper. 
4. Vegetable pot to turn with ease. 

0, Nasal irritant. 
1. Ted utters 

AQUARIUS 
(7) Jan. 22 — Feb. 20 

  

(6) 5. Look alike. (8) plans, methods or matters. Be co-operative ‘ Pishy expectations? (3) «x and you will gain. His turnover is nautically 
s strous. (6) P 8 x af > S 

AY Se anes I80E More favourable than otherwise with day 13° We ay feate bias. (6 on . 15 TI Ka. upaeta Eke fit aD they * Feb. 21 —March 20 improving generally as it advances, Plan, 
Pts one tts dae Mawar: ta) in a wide Variety get things ready for bigger tomorrows pes iY Pops round or vers ‘ é . “ lain 

; indications are much more favourable. 
TEA and COFFEE SETS, *« Good going! es 

WALL VASES YOU BORN TO-DAY belong to a_ highly intellectual 
. group, fond of learning and improving others’ welfare. Are 

ORNAMENTS ete. «x not quarrelsome but are exacting of self and others. Be sure 
your well-intentioned criticism is discreetly given. Don't 

  

overdo and injure health. Excellent months ahead. Birthdate: 
dy Frances K. Hutchinson, author; Walter Alison, educator, 

ua» @ &@ %Y MBM MRM KH MM MH 

  

Y. De LIMA 
& CO. LTD. 

20 BROAD ST., and at 

MARINE GARDENS 

  

GLOBE 
TO-DAY and TOMORROW 4.45 & 8.30 

TARZAN AND HES MATE 

and 
JOHNNY WEIS MULLER, MAUREEN O’SULLIVAN 

CONGOLAISE. 

Opening FRIDAY 5 & 8.30 P.M. 

ACROSS THE WIDE <ISSOURI 

JOHN RICARDO MARIA ELENA 

HODIAK MONTABLAN MARQUES 

HEATRES 

LAUSANNE, Switzerland, 
Sept. 16. 

Queen Narriman of 

here by train at 

Former 

in Italian woman companion. 

—UP.   

    

  

  

CLARK 
GABLE 

  

PLAZA 
  

   

       

  

      

     

  

    

  

   

  

BRIDGETOWN “j) OISTIN 
(Dial Shen) (Dial 8404) 

To-day & To-morrow To-day & To-morrow Last 2 Shows TODAY 

4.45 & 8.30 p.m. 4.45 & 8.30 p.m Sisk ke oe 

Re-Release Bob HOPE in 

BRAVE BULLS 
THE LIFE OF LEMON DROP KID & MEL FERRER” & 

EMILE ZOLA || Great miSSOURI RAID] peVENUE AGENT 
eul MOE coe") 11 Dougias KENNEDY 

Including the famous __ Wendell COREY 

GREYFUS CASE ____|/Thurs. Special 1.30 p-m./ Thurs, (only) 4.45 & 8.3¢ 
“REVENUE AGENT” +e 

Thurs. Special 1-30 p.m. 1) pougias KENNEDY & || Charles STARRETT 
“OUTLAW BRAND “CARGO TO ! 
Jimmy WAKELY & : CAPETOWN” WHIRLWIND 

“WEST OF EL DORADO"!] y.04. CRAWFORD 
Johnny Mack BROWN FRIDAY 440 a0 A = RAIDERS & 

FRIDAY 2.30 — 4.43 & 8 30|| & Continuing Daily 
p.m. & Continuing Daily|| “A GIRL IN a a a oe BLAZING Seen 

445 & 8 3 pm. : THE PEC! 
“ : ” Also: 

ee meee “STRANGE BARGAIN’ = 

  

Doris DAY & Ronald ————= 
REAGAN SAT. Speeial 1.30 pm 

“BUCKAROO SHERIFF Paul CAMPBELL & BOCA EXAS” & 
“ ZING ACROSS se soe tense “TIMBER TRAILS THE PECOS’ 

Charles STARRETT || Monte HALE (color) 
Ce eae ae eee 

SAT. Special 1 80 

: “SPORT OF KINGS” 

SAT. Special 9.30 & 1.30 
“MILLION DOLLAR 

PURSUIT" & 
“SOUTH OF RIO” 

  

  

  

ROODAL THEATRE 

  

EMPIRE | OLYMPIC ROXY ROYAL 
= morrow | To-day 4.30 & 8.15 To-day & Tomorrow To-day & Tomorrow 

ie eat 30 | Whole Serial 4.30 & 38.15 3.40 & 8.20 
|GORDON OF Rod Cameron 

Jeff Chandler GHOST CITY, Wayne Morris in THUMBS UP 
John Lund } With 

  

  

          

   

|STAGE TO 
> in | __ Buek Jones: TUCSON and 
s |fomorrow & Sat, at and Lloyd Nolan 

BATTLE AT | 1.30 p.m |_MARY Lov _ in 
| Roy Rogers Double | To-morrow at BEHIN “i + APACHE PASS | wan From 1.30 p.m i rahi PHILI § N V \Color by Technicolor OKLAHOMA, Koy Rogers Friday-one 

b a | and SONG OF NEVADA ay only 
Opening Friday |oN THE OLD and 4.30 & 8.30 ame Sia SPANISH TRAIL CAMPUS Roy Rogers 

~ Laurence Oliver in) Tomorrow at 4.30 | _ HONEYMOON ale oar PHILISHAVE Se 
>" £ HAMLET _ nanpvirs oF ate nb MAN FROM 

| BADLANDS, Richard Frazer _AHOM: Special 1.80 SAT.| THE Bal Sean sien OKLAHOMA 
Roy Rogers — Sunset Carson —/ in and 

Re |Peggy Stuart | THUMBS UP Sunset Carson 
and og tnd in SONG OF NEVADA 30NG OF NEVADA BEHIND THE ecu, |SANDITS OF From your Dealer and Tomorrow night at 4, “NEWS THE BADLANDS 

CAMPUS $20 iiuia a Opening Saturday +‘, ww al ‘ ONEYMOON Madam O'Lindy & : . 4.30 & 8.30 MAN N i NG & q o.. Lid. “ it Her Troupe Saturd Midnite 
SAT. Mid-nite in : il ‘THE INVISIBLE 

: ‘ Whole Serial CARACAS NIGHTS Whole Seria! MONSTER Pierhead = -.- Phone 41289 1 new c MASKED MARVEL 
| KING OF THE Y wit A Reput Whole 
‘ TEXAS RANGERS ‘ce tt Ww t Act 
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1952 
I 

Hawker Siddeley’s 
Faith Justified 

Hy Hrett Oliver 

LONDON. 
IT has taken the Hawker Siddeley Group, world’s 

biggest aircraft combine, two years to convince Britain’s 
air chiefs that Delta-wing planes are the natural vehicle 
for the mammoth power of jet propulsion. But convinced 
them they have, for, in less than a month, two Deltas have 
been added to the line-up of super-priority British military 
airplanes. ‘ 
Those two years were tough 

enough for Hawker Siddeley. ut 
the faith they put into the Delta, 
or flying triangle, goes back at 
least five years, when they first 
set out to prove it was the aircraft 
of the future. They designed and 
built two experiment types, put 
them through the most exhaustive 
trials, then began work on two 
more Deltas, one a twin-engined 
all-weather fighter, the other a 
four-engined bomber, 

These latter were the Gloster 
GA-5, now known as the Javelin, 
and the Avro 698. And both have 
been ordered for the R.A.F. 

That is why Hawker Siddeley 
are calling this, 1952, the “Delia 
Year” of British Aviation. I don’t 
think anyone can contradict them. 

British aviation, just as it en- 
tered the “Jet Age” 11 years ago, 

has now leaped forward into the 
‘Delta Age”. More planes like 

the Javelin and Avro 698 will be 
developed by the Hawker Sidde- 
ley Group and, away in the 
future, these is the prospect of air 
travellers crossing the world in 
big Delta jetliners. 
The air show at Farnborough, 
organized by the Society of Brit- 
ish Aireraft Constructors, signs 
the birth certificate of the Delta 
Age. Cautious appraisal, of tri- 
angular aircraft has been replaced 
by a frank acknowledgment of 
their fine attributes. 

Five Types 

_Twenty thousand foreign tech- 
nicians and air chiefs, besides an 
estimated 300,000 Britons, will 
have seen Britain’s five Delta 
types when the show ends. Many 
of them, certainly the foreign 
visitors, will have learned why 
Britain is going ahead on full- 
scale production with the Javelin 
and Avro 698, 

The Deltas have been evolved 
to meet the growing need for air- 
craft that will fly higher, faster, 
further, more economically and 
with a heavier load than ever 
before, It is the result of natural 
evolution of design, and it is the 
design for years to come. 

The Hawker Siddeley Group, 
fighting to have the new form 
officially accepted, proved that the 
nircraft is simple to build an 
claims it has greater stability an 
more favourable aerodynamic 
characteristics than any other 
plane in existence. Deltas are 
super-streamlined, have a large 
wing area and consequent low 
wing-loading, and are extremely 
easy to control at all speeds. They 
don’t have to be equipped with 
complicated high lift devices like 
‘slats and flaps, elimination of 
which facilitates servicing. And 
the Group claims they will 
accommodate all the increases in 
‘engine power expected in the 
foreseeable future. 

“Since the first flight of the 
Avro 707B in September, 1950, the 
Delta shape has proved itself again 
and again,” said Sir Frank Spriggs, 
the Group’s managing director, 
at Farnborough this week. “The 
new bomber, which flew for the 
first time on August 30 last, will, 
I am convinced, show itself fully 
capable of the work it will be 
given to do.” i : 

With Britain’s military air 

chiefs convinced also, it is appar- 
ent the Delta shape has embarked 

on a career as far-reaching as 

  

the invention of the jet power 
which drives it. 

The appearance of operational 
Deltas is the most encouraging 
military aspect of the Farnbor- 
ough show. But even this thought 
must be tempered by the lament- 
able slowness of getting the new~ 
est jet fighters and bombers into 
squadron production. 

British Designed 
These last two weeks have seen 

an astonishing amount of publi- city given to British dominance 
in designing. Commenting on such 
planes as the Hawker Hunter, Supermarine Swift, de Havilland 
Type 110, Vickers Valiant and the 
two Deltas, newspapers, politicians 
and men of the aircraft industry 
itself have lost themselves in a 
welter of praise for the excellence 
of British designing. But they 
Stress British designing, not Brit- 
ish production, 

All praise to the designers, They 
have done the job of their lives, 
But many Britons can’t help feel- 
ing these wonderful aircraft are 
still only showpiece toys, to be 
unwrapped at Farnborough each 
year and put away again while a 
halfsthrottled production indus- 
try hobbles along at snail’s pace. 

And even that pace is getting 
slower. This, considering the 
urgency of Britain’s defence 
needs, is almost unbelievable. The 
Select Committee on Estimates 
recently confirmed that the in- 
terval between orders and first 
deliveries of aircraft is increasing. 
Last year, it was 15 to 17 months 
for existing types, but now it is 
18 to 26 months. For new types, 
it used to be 21 to 24 months; now 
it is 23 to 29 months. 

This means that the Javelin and 
Avro 698 bomber will not be in 
the RAF’s hands in any numbers 
for well over two years. By then, 
British designers will almost 
certainly have built new versions 
which leave these two obsolescent. 

As it is, Javelin production could 
have been advanced seven months 
had the British Air Staff decided 
to order the type as soon as it 
flew—or before it flew, as they 
have done with the Avro 698. 
Instead, seven months were lost 
while Government heads dithered. 

_ The Ministry of Supply’s action 
in ordering up the Avro 698 is, 
fortunately, a sign that the Goy- 
ernment intends to make a choice 
quickly in future and get on with 
production instead of humming and 
hawing over numerous prototypes 
while the months tick by and the 
factories continue building obso- 
lete machines. To create an air 
force which would measure up to 
that of any foe, Britain must seleet 
and rush into production the best 
aircraft available, without holding 
off till something better comes 
along. Russia has built a formid- 
able force by doing just that. 

Britain, though lacking the 
productive capacity of a country 
like Russia, can follow the same 
principle and looks as if she will 
do so now, according to Supply 
Minister, Mr. Duncan Sandys. 
Commenting this week on the 

order for the Delta bomber, he 
said: “The Government recog- 
nized that to order an aircraft 
of unconventional design before 
even the prototype had flown 
necessarily involved risks. We 
consider however that these were 

” ANOTHER SHINING EXAMPLE OF ¢ 
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“Delta Year” Of British Aviation. 
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THE “DELTA AGE” of British Aviation opens with 
ordered into production for the Royal Air Force. 
two years of experimenting with the new shape. A “big brother” the four engined Avro 698 Delta 

A faster-than-sound 

bomber, has just flown and has already been ordered for the R.A.P. 

  

outweighed by the overwhelming 
importance of re-equipping the 
RAF with the most up-to-date 
machines as quickly as possible 
and of concentrating our resources 
on production of the newest types. 
I am confident that on both mili- 
tary and economic ounds the 
decision will prove to justified,” 

The Government has to date 
given super-priority production 
orders for seven types: The 

Hunter, Swift and Javelin fight- 
ers; the Canberra, Valiant and 
Avro 698 bombers; the Fairey 
Gannet turboprop anti-sub- 

mariner, While performance 
figures for them are secret, they 
look to be a fine array of military 
aircraft. It now remains for the 
production industry to roll them 
off with some of the speed so 
readily found when Britain was 
fighting for her life a decade ago. 

Police From B.W.I. 
Parade In London 

LONDON. 
POLICE from the British West Indies were prominent 

at the passing-out parade of the fifth course for non-gazet- 
ted officers of Colonial Police Forces at the Metropolitan 
Police Training School. Hendon, near London. 

Lord Munster, Parliamentary Under-Secretary for the 
Colonies, inspected the parade and presented the baton of 
honour to Sub-Inspector Chain Wai Man, of Hong Kong. 
In a brief speech, he congratu- 

lated the parade on their smart 
turn-out, en they returned to 
their home lands, or wherever 
they went, he declared, he had 
no doubt that they would acquit 
themselves well. 

He hoped they would take back 
with them happy memories of 
their stay in Britain. He express- 
ed thanks to the London police 
for what they had done towards 
the success of the course. 

Sir George Abbiss, Assistant to 
the Inspector-General of Colonial 
Police, told the Colonial police 
cadets present that the purpose of 
the course had been to raise the 
efficiency and standard of the 
Colonial police service, which de- 
pended on the loyalty and ability 
of its officers. He said that a 
policeman must not only “know” 
—he must be able to “do” and 
always act quickly and efficiently. 

Much would be expected of him 
in the territories where he serv- 
ed, said Sir George. He would 
be closely observed and quickly 
sized up, he said adding: “In 
training your men, you must at 
the same time aim at being a 
source of inspiration to them.” 

From his own personal observ- é ~ Ce et OI eat 

20 Broad St. and 

    

ation, Sir George said, he was 
confident that each man present 
had the ability to do his job suc- 
cessfully, He wished them every 
suceess and happiness. 

Sir John Nott-Bower, Deputy 
Commissioner of the Metropoli- 
tan Police, said that the opportun- 
ity of organising the course was 
welcomed as giving London 
policemen an opportunity to come 
into contact with policemen from 
other countries and exchange 
ideas, 

He emphasised the ideal of the 
British police, which was that 
the public should regard them as 
friends and not as oppressors. 
They enjoyed a wonderful 
reputation in Britain, but! | 
that state of affairs had not com 
about overnight—years had been 
required to build up such confi- 
dence, 

Men from the British West In- 
dies taking part in the parade 
were: 

Asst, Supt. C. St. Louis, of 
Trinidad; Insp. E. J. Blaize, of the 
Leeward Islands; Sgt. M. Thomas, | 
of the Windward Islands; and 
Cadets D. J, Hollington and D. 
McLeod, both of British Guiana. 

—B.U.P. 
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VERI-THIN BETTY-—A watch she'll treesure 
for its alluring beauty and faithful accuracy, 

15 Jewels, Gold filled, guaranteed $81.60 
OTHER MODELS to $140.71 

Gents’ GRUEN WRIST WATCHES 

$81.04 to $163.21 

15 and 17 Jewels 

SEE YOUR JEWELLERS 

YY. DELIMA & CO., LTD. 
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SHOW 

at Marine Gardens 

BARGAINS! 
Before Stock Taking we are CLEARING several useful items in 

other HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES 

o_ \ 

Househoid Hardware 
These include SAUCEPANS, FRY PANS, POTS, HALF PINT GLASSES, 

SNAP GLASSES, JUGS, SALT & PEPPER SHAKERS, CUPS & 

SAUCERS, PLATES, TEA STRAINERS, CAN OPENERS and several 

isit Us and See these Bargains on display at extremely Low Prices 

G. W. HUTCHINSON & Co., Ltd. 
  eee 
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the Gloster Javelin, first flying triangle to be 

Ricardo Arias 

British Seen under Captain C. Sealy. 
to the Schooner Owners’ 

Assoctation 
; De Grasse, 10,383 tons from 

Trinidad under Captain P. Orhand. 
Agents: R, 2} Jones Ltd. 

DEPARTURES 
Schooner Laudalpha, for Dominica 

Seawell 
ARRIVALS 

From Antigua: . 

   
      
      

        

   
| TRAFFIC 

In Carlisle Bay 
Schooners: Frances W. Smith, Frank- 

lyn D.R., Mary M. Lewis, E. M. Tannis, 
Confident 1.G., D’Ortac, Cyril E. Smith, 
Anita H., Amanda T., 
Emmanuel, Philip H. Davidson 

Motor Vessels: Daerwood, Blue Star, 

Florence 

ARRIVALS 
M.V. Blue Star, 130 tons, from Nassau 

under Captain D. Cheeseman. Agents: 
AE. Harris & Co., Ltd. 
Schooner Philip Davidson, 87 tons from 

SEPTEMBER 15 
S. kaac, J. Pilgrim, D. Davies, M 

Bynoe, E. Ward, Commault and J. 
Lignieres 
From Puerte Rico: 

L. Pennyfeather, R. Rogers, J. Darrell, 
©. Murban, D. Taub, M. Headley, C 
Walrond and McD. Linton 
From Trinidad: 

SEPTEMBER 
FE. Holder, G. Gill, M. Gill, H. Gili, 

S. Gill, G. De Verteuil, G. De Moustier, 
iH, Nicholas, M. Delannet, F. Delannet, 
M Delannet, M, De Verteuil, M. 
De Verteuil, J De Verteuil, D. 
De Verteuil, C. De Verteuil, J, De 
Verteuil, F. Duckworth, F. Siddall, K 
Siddall, F Siddall, W Siddall, 
Siddall, E. Jones and A. Ward 

twin-engined fighter, it follows 

  

L. Korbin, M. Korbin, A. Henderson, 
— © Bryan, C. Burton, EB. Burton, W 

> a a Rhodes, A Hamwee, F Vogel, BH 
FRANCE ‘PI IES Villlarnoel, M. Milliam, E. Barradas, 

and C. Perez 
. SEPTEMBER 16 ’ 

H. Conjand, P. O’Neale, E. Skeety, 
‘ IA M. Beckles, W. Fitzpatrick, L. Lewis 

F. Abrahim, M. Brown, G. Pane 
TUNIS, Sept, 18. E. Dalrymple, P. Plough, L. Plough, 

4 J, Bolbuis, C. Bolhuis, M. Hamel-Ypek, France's reply tto the recent \j. “Hamel-Ynek, G. Hamel-Ynck, M 
Tunisian note was handed to ihe Hamel-Ynek, E. Slack, E. Jgnes, K 
Bey on Sunday by Tunisian Min- Meynard, O. Callendar, L. Butler and 

ister of State Taieb Belkiria, ij 
was announced here Monday. 

The Bey’s note was sent to ‘ha 
President of the French Republic Rates Of Exchange 
Vincent Auriol last week and al- 
though its contents are not yet 
made public, it is believed to in- « 
dicate the ruler’s determination to Bankers 71. 8/10% pr 

Vn, , S, 5 , . ol Jet the protectorate’s case for in- Demand Drafts 71 6/10% pr 
dependence take its chance before 79 4/10% pr. Cab! 
the United Nations General As- 71 9/10% pr. Curreney 70 3/10 % pr 
sembly in October Coupons my O/1% pe 

wa ¥ , . 0 pr Silver 2 pr 
The Tunisian sovereign’s reply CANADA 

in the form of an accompanying (0 #/10% pr. Cheques on 3 ‘ 

letter boiled down the report of 50 Berney Dentts Hee pee 
prominent Tunisians rejecting the Sight Drafts 78 8/106 pr 
French proposals, & 8/10% pr. Cable 

The Tunisians’ main disagree- ‘9 4/10". pr. Currency 17 6 i9 spr 
; “| s 76 9 .pr 

ment on the French reform plans bari’ a Sane 50% ses 
was that it did not go far enough 
towards an independent Tunisia. 
There was no indication of ‘the 
tone of Auriol’s reply presented Mails for Dominica, Antigua, Mont- 
yesterday.—U,P, ; serrat, Nevis and St. Kitts by the M.V 

—_—_——————— ‘ Moneka will be closed at the General 

EPRE: ‘ST Post Office as under; 
SIGNS OF D. meee ‘Parcel Mail at ig Hoe Re ered 

N) % Mail at 2 p.m. an rdinary Mail « 
UNE HAT m t. 14 2.30 p.m. on Friday, 19th September 

#52 A U.N. report said today phat ; 
signs of depression appear n Mails for St. Vincent, Grenada, 

rit- Trinidad and British Guiana by the 
Western Rurppe. Citizens of Brit RM s. Lady Rodney will be closed al 
ain, France, Germany, Scandina- 
via, the Low Countries and Swit- 
zerland were eating less, drinking 
less, smoking less, travelling less, 
ete, than in 1951—€P). 

| Raeks the power 
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For Trinidad: 

J. Carter. 

Selling 
3 4/109 

‘HEARTY 

} a A 

HOME A 
ee RN ne ee 

DEPARTURES 

SEPTEMBER 15 

  

16TH SEPTEMBER 
NEW YORK 

pr. Cheques on 
Buylug 

    

MAIL NOTICES 

the General Post Office as under:— 
Parcel Mail at 3 p.m. to-day Wednes- 

day, ith September. Registered Moaii 

at 6.30 a.m. and Ordinary Mail at 9 aan 

on Thursday, 18th September, 1962 
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OF BUCKFAST ABBE 

if you feel worn out, depressed, o) 

generally run down a glays or tw 

a day of Buckfast Tonic Wine wil’ 

quickly restore fost energy anc 

tone up the whole nervous syste: 

Giving new vitality it fortifies you 

against fever and exhaustion an¢ 

remember, Buckfast Tonic Wine 

Is especially valuable 

after iftness 
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JOINT AND 

° oa 

may mean kidney trouble 
A function of the is to chminate 

harmful impurities from the system. If th: 
ish, these imp srities— 

accumulate and 

aay aint a cae 
poop pa Fi ven 

them back to perform their 4 
oxtural function properly. 

     
       

  

     
      
      
           

      
   

  

     

     

          
   

  

   

          
             

       

    

      

  

   

  

   

     

     

          

      
   

  

   
   

  

   

  

      

    
     

   

        

     
   
   
     

    

     

   

    © de Witt’s Pills are very well-tried De Witt’s Pills » 
remedy. They are sold over je wor. 

; 1 f ff are made specially for 

fling ot "lit : ined, after Je = ot BACKACHE 
hes. tase. ss JOINT PAINS 

kly, Why bot try them for your trouble? Go to RNEUMATIC PAINS 
LUMBAGO 
SCIATICA 

OUR GUARANTEE 

condi 
ingredients 

all conform to rigid 
standards of purity. 
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He’s winning tomorrows 
battles to-night 

A CUP of ‘ Ovaltine’ is a bedtime habit with 
thousands of business men who value a good 

night's rest as a necessary prelude to an exacting 
day’s work. ‘ Ovaltine’ isa delicious, comforting 
beverage containing matural and highly nutritious 
foods. The ‘Ovaltine’ Farms were specially 
established to set the highest standards for the 
malt, milk eggs used. 

*Ovaltine’ mot only helps to promote healthy, 
restful sleep, but it provides valuable nutriment 
in a form easily digested and beneficial during 
sleep. Bodily fatigue is reduced and overwrought 
nerves are soothed and strengthened to enable 
you to meet the business worries of the following 
day with mew energy and confidence. Make 
‘ Ovaltine’ your bedtime bever: and feel the 
glow of improved health and vitality that comes 

real, restorative sleep. 

deicous QOVALTINE 
FOR Restful NIGHTS - FOR Energetic DAYS 

Sold in airtight tins by all Chemists and Stores. 

WEPORTANT—Note that the large size ‘ Ovaltine ’ tin contains 16 ounces. 

   
    

      
OVALTINE BISCUITS 

(Beal forall occasions. ‘They are made from the, finest 
Seikrs. fastodiog 2 preportien af *Ovaltine’, and ° 

eae ag reer 
In sealed airtight packayes. 

    

      P.C. 320 

  
MILK STOUT 

C. L. Gibbs & Co. Ltd., 
P. O. Box 56 

BRIDGETOWN :- Dial 2402 
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REMEMBER 

THIS week the twelfth anniversary of 

the Battle of Britain is being celebrated 

{ 

Worlds New No.l. | 
| BRITISH GUIANA, : oe namely, that they tend to prevent 
| Dr. Wilfred E. Shute, Chief whatever diseases or diseases they | 

{Cardiologist of The Shute Insti- i er relieve, and so this therapy opens | 
jtute for Clinical and Laboratory up the way not only for the| 

Medicine at London, Ont. as re- i By NEVILLE SCHULER, treatment of this our own” genera- 
O.D., D.Se. tion who are already doomed to| 

the encroachment of heart disease, | 

out it holds out hope of preven- 
tion f the generation of our 

children and grandchildren. 

{ported in the Montreal Star of 
March 25th, 1952, claimed before 

\the Rotary Club of Montreal that the lower income brackets, if the 

the Vitamin E Treatment that had public-spirited men on our Legco 
| been developed from wheat germ were to introduce a measuie 

oil was not only a cure for many whereby these relatively expen- 
types of heart disease, but by its sive vitamins could be made 
use it was likely that coronary gygilable to our hospitals to be 
disease could be wiped out entire~ gispensed to those least able to 

ly in half a century. pay and who, incidentally, need 
Dr. Shute went on to say that them most. 

[heart disease had increased 45 his, at first blush, would seem 
jper cent in Canada in the last as if we were putting the cart 
| 10 years, was rampant among peO- pefcre the horse. But our wise 

| ple between the ages of 30 and 40, Jegislators, in the past, saw fit to 
|and was the greatest single cause subsidise and encourage the im- 
of death today. He claimed that port of vitamin deficient food- 

Vitamin E was the only substance stuffs while vitamins were taxed 
‘that prevented clotting of blood and still are taxed to the hilt, 

in London and other parts of the British 

Commonwealth. 

On September 15th, 1940, no fewer than 

185 wrecked German aeroplanes were 

scattered over South East England in the 

climax of the air war and between Sep- 

tember and October 5 the Germans lost 

at least 883 aircraft. 

“Never in the field of human conflict,” 
= ‘ : ;without the usual dangerous ‘ phy : ‘ 

said Mr. Winston Churchill of these gal- | ¢frects, was a natural anti-oxidant , Vitemin E applied in maaaiee 

lant airmen who saved the British Empire | in the body, and a dilator of blood doses in. the case of cardiovas= 
cular-rena! diseases has been des- 
cribed by its users as the most im- 
portant discovery of the Century. 

“tunl is escr ‘ ‘ % 
E Canada led the world. sone this d scription is per 

aps no exaggeration, much as 

Importance Stressed one blushes to say it. It bids fair 

In The Seotish Sunday Express to be the most important dis- 

of Glasgow as far back as Febru~- covery made in medicine in the 
ary 20th. 1949 under the caption j4.+ 199 years! NOT EXCEPTING 
“A Medical Discovery as great a8 PENICILLIN, This is due to two 
Insulin”, written by a doctor who factors, The first concerns the 
}was also a Member of Parliament, gy earance of a disease, new 

jthere was described a presenti~ since 1900, called coronary throm- 
tion on the floor of the House of posis, characterized by the appear- 

Commons in England by three ance of a clot in the coronary 
Members of Parliament of differ- artery shutting off the blood sup- 
ent parties, who insisted on the piy ‘to a segment of the heart 
importance of the acceptance of muscle. , 
Vitamin E treatment for heart ‘This qisease was first described 

|disease by the Minister of Health, jn 1912. 1t did not occur at post- 
so that it could be made available mortem examination in 1900, yet 
pen the National Health Service jn 1951 it killed half the males 

‘ i for British Patients. who died over the age of 40 
protect Barbadians as well as Briton As a result of this discussion Included have post rnany famous 
from the horrors of a totalitarian race- |the raw oil made in America was gnq titled men, even kings; execu- 

4. : : jeiven an import permit a hema 4 ticulart i 
us fanatical regime. | Sriteqent . ; : tives are particularly prone to this 

eee = e Vitamin E ever since has been disease and it seems to have a 

vessels, and he felt Canadians 
should be proud that in the in- 
vestigation of the use of Vitamin 

from Nazi domination, “was so much 

owed by so many to so few.” 

This their gallant action is still remem- 

bered in London and in other parts of the | 

Commonwealth, but in Barbados not even 

a wreath lies on the Cenotaph to remind 

us how much we owe to those gallant 

young men who gave their lives so that 

we might continue to enjoy freedom. 

Too little attention is paid in this island 

to the connection between the freedom 

which all Barbadians enjoy and the price 

which has been paid for that freedom by 

those gallant souls and many others who 

laid down their lives in World War II to 

  

  

    

  

Isolated in the Atlantic and intent on | made available for heart patients 

petty insular matters of daily living the |/" ee rae aoe ee 

inhabitants of this island have accepted Benefits ’ 

the end of the war in Europe and Japan One’ can well imagine 

as a return to normal peaceful living benefits that could 

They have forgotten not only the heroism 

of gallant men—the Heroes of the Battle 

of Britain, and all those who served in the 

last war—but they have forgotten that 

today conscription is still in force in 

Europe and in the United States. The 

fruits of peace which the residents of Bar- 

bados and other British Caribbean terri- 

tories enjoy are not wholly available to 

the citizens of European countries. In the 

United Kingdom every young man is 

liable for two years’ service with the 

Armed Forces of the Crown. 

Meanwhile British, American, French, 

Australian, Canadian, New Zealand and 

other forces of the British Commonwealth 

and of the United Nations are engaged in 

full-scale warfare in Korea, Indochina and 

Malaya. 

This week nearer home huge naval and 

military exercises are taking place under 

the sponsorship of the North Atlantic 

  

especially children from homes of 

Have scientists done more evil 
than good in the world? 

Four thousand five hundred 
members of the British Associa- 
tion were challenged by that 
question here yesterday when 
Professor A, V. Hill* took over 
from the Duke of Edinburgh as 
president of the famous scientific 
society, 

After listening to the professor’s 
45-minute speech on this ethical 
dilemma of science, most of the 
people I quizzed were convinced 
that the balance is down on the 
side of evil—but not through the 
scientists’ fault, 

Their argument: it would have 
been impossible — and it will 
remain impossible — to prevent 
people making discoveries, 

As citizens we all bear an 
equal responsibility for the mis- 
use of the forces loosed by la- 
boratory experiments, 

Evil consequences of science are 

Treaty Organisation. to x: nang in the torn bomb, 

The peace has not been as complete for | vce" ™missiies, an eer, Wate 

the large countries which bore the brunt | But the most menacing lg, only 

of the war as it has been in Barbados. In | >esinning | to appear—the thre& 
of world famine and war due to 

this island since the war emphasis has |over-population in backward 

been wrongly placed on the rights of indi- | °°’" Who Vieni 

viduals to a more free and full life while This threat is so ‘immediate 
that Professor Hill asked whether 
doctors and scientists should stop 
trying to lower the death rate in 
backward countries until their 
people have learned to keep down 
their numbers by limitation of 
births, 

No one, he believes.would dare 
to give a straight “Yes” to this 
question, 

But the fact must be faced that 
if the life span of the Indians, 
Chinese, and other Eastern races 
is lengthened, as it has been in 

little attention has been paid to the re- 

sponsibilities which must attach to that 

enjoyment. 

Barbadians who relied during the war 

on the armed might of the British Com 

monwealth and its Allies to protect them 

from occupation and conquest by the 

Nazis, today still expect Britain to bear 

the burden of freedom’s defence even 

when they enjoy lives which are by com- 

parison much more “free” than those cf 

the traditionally free Englishman. 
It is well that the Battle of Britain 

should be remembered here, if only with 

one wreath on the war memorial. 

Fire Station 
To The Editor, The Advocate 

Sir, — There has been much 
already written in your columns 
about the site of the new Fire 
Station, but it is felt that it would 
be well to put a summasy of the 
facts before the public so that the 
matter should not be forgotten. 

lt is an absolute necessity that 
}a naw Fire Station should be con- 
structed, The present accommoda- 
tion js totally inadequate and is 
not conducive to efficiency besides 
providing no training facilities. A 
well equipped and efficient fire 

‘fighting force not only performs 
jits foremost duty, i.e. the extin- 
| guishing of a fire, but also the 
\less spectacular duties of inspec- 
{tions, control of building con- 
\ptruction, tha removal of fire 
hazards and general educational 
activities, Le. fire prevention, The 
Government is to be compliment- 

'ed for their action in dealing with 

Local Enterprise 

THIS week there opened at Speights- 

town a butcher’s shop at which locally 

grown meat, and locally cured bacon 

and ham and pickled pork will be on sale 

to the public. 

There are three points about this new 

enterprise which deserve commendation 

In the first place the selection: ol 

Speightstown as a site for a properly 

equipped butcher’s shop with nearly 800 

cubic feet of refrigerated accommodation 

is a welcome change from the over-deve! 

opment of Bridgetown. | this important matter. 

Speightstown is a natural shoppin: fades “atatemte we he. oe 

centre for the inhabitants of that town and | through the unsuitability of the 

the new shop ought also to be patronized ecerees Ev, ae. aeeeenauee 

by the residents of St. Peter, St. James | would say that St. Cecilia is the 

and St. Lucy. ‘ ana ae, SPitons the’ best site 
Secondly, the existence of a butcher's | should be obtained. Three alterna- 

shop selling meat and eventually fish anc Sonic ward sheotn Bh ho pacer 

dairy products fills a gap in Barbadian berause of the cost of acquiring 

marketing which has been for too lon: ee od ie sak ht to 

left open. ino more than a bus-stand and 

Thirdly, despite th e pessimistic |Ae2V 9 Mtiure' With the Gab- 
approach taken by the Agricultural Soci- | tion “Jubilee Gardens” appearing 
ety to the question of marketing, the Bar- 

bados Food Products Ltd. has not been 

daunted but has, without any other gov- 

ernment assistance than that offered to all 

Pioneer Industries, shown initiative and 

enterprise at a time when helplessness 

jin a recent Sunday Advocate is 
inot the site in question), This is 

and tugging-at-the-apron-strings of gov- 

ernment is prevalent. 

' 

}   

undoubtedly the best site the 

|city has to offer, The land is al- 
ready Government owned, There 

is a difficulty in providing a site 
for the Leeward Buses and cars 
now parked her, but this is less 
important and could be overcome. 

The old Central Foundry site 
is the next best site. If it is a 
fact that a large 4-storey build- 

  

Too much praise cannot be bestowed | ing er be built = owing 
: to foundation ifficu Ss, n 

on any effort to encourage the rearing and | this should definitely be used for 

marketing of livestock locally. The new [oe yp ot “ee The sr eae 

cv ' ae gs yt | ciated with nis site wi be no 

enterprise deserves success and will en- more than that occasioned by the 

> rage - needed developments in| hammering of the coopers which 

weerage further ® ne will be clearly heard either at 

allied fields. Temple Yard or Jubilee Gardens, 

Our Readers Say: 

peculiar selectivity for doctors, 

Prevention 
The second reason for the im- 

characteristic of all vitamins, 

  

At the time of writing there are 

over 160 medical men as personal 
patients at The Shute Institute, 

London, Ont. Dr. Wilfred Shute 
reports that there are many more 
who are taking Vitamin E on 
their own, Presumably what is 
good enough for them is good 
enough for their patients. Early 
last month one appeared who had 
been a successful surgeon in 
California. After a heart attack 
he had been given Vitamin E by 
his doctor. He merely came up to 
London for regulation of dosage. 
He used these words to Dr. Shute 
“Everybody is using it for the 
treatment of heart disease in 
California!”—a pleasant but slight 
exaggeration, perhaps. 

Some of us never read the 
obituary notices before 40, or take 
particular notice of the words 
“heart-attack,” “coronary throm- 
bosis” ete., ascribing these melan- 
choly tidings to the misfortunes 
of others—nevey ourselves. Heart 
disease was unknown before the 
miller removed the wheat germ 
in his effort to produce a white 
flour not preserving qualities 
Some wit suggested as a routine 
for health “up at seven; breakfast 
at eight back in bed at nine.” If 
you cannot afford this luxury, it 
is high time you replaced the life 
giving wheat ge in your diet 
by taking Vitamin B_ (Alpha 
Tocoferol). Used not only as a 
prophylactic by many athletes to 
relieve heart-pressure, making 
them more long-winded, but used 
also by many sensible people not 
in a hurry to depart this life. 
REQUIZSCAT IN PACE is being 
intoned far too often post mortem 

the portance of the therapeutic sug- in a society which is given too 
i . be bestowed gestion of The Shutes bears upon much to pride and false evolution 

on our vitamin starved public, a peculiar function of vitamins, of progress in knowledge and 
human understanding. 

  

Fast ? 
Chapman Pincher 

reports from Belfast 

Europe, there will be a serious 
world shortage of food and raw 
materials. 

“There is much talk of human 
rights,” the professor said, “But 
do human rights extend to un- 
limited reproduction with a con- 
sequent obligation falling on those 
more careful?’ 
Lengthening the lives of back- 

ward people now may mean an 
early death for their own chil- 
dren and grandchildren — from 
fame, ho pointed out. 

’ Wiping out malaria and tuber- 
culosis in India alone would save 
1,500,000 lives a year. 

But it would bwfien the coun- 
try with 1,500,000 more hungry 
mouths, 

“Tf ethical principles deny our 
rights to do evil in order that 
good may come are we justified 
in doing good when the fore- 
seeable consequence is evil?” the 
professor asked, 

Ferment 
A gigantic five year plan which 

has begun in India can only re- 
store the near-starvation standard 
of life which existed before the 
war. 

If the population there’ in- 
creases at its present rate — 
5,000.000 a year—thé country may 
be unable to sustain even this 
miserable level. 

Professor Hill believes that the 
Indian population will not ad- 
just itself to food supplies for 
many years, because it will take 

  

  

The regulations re one-way 
traffic should not be observed by 
the Fire Engine when going to a 
fire, It should take the nearest 
route and all other traffic should 
understand that when they hear 
the fire siren ghey should draw 
out of the road and stop. Points 
in favour of the Central Foundry 
site are:— 
(a) It is on the right side of the 

Careenage. 
(b) In spite of (a) it is very near 

the bridge and will be an 
excellent position from which 
to get to a fire in Bay Street 
and the Pier Head where 
there is such a concentration 
of risk. 
It is equally as near to Broad 
Street as it is to Roebuck 
Street, The advantage of this 
central position is obvious. 
Should the north-side Harbour 
Scheme be implemented the 
fire engine could reach the 
Harbour in about 1 minute. 
There would be two roads of 
approach, either along the 
waterfront or down Broad 
Street and Fontabelle. 

Besides the above, there is 
this observation to be mage: 

as 

~
 

~
 e -
 

(d ~
 

fires in the past fifteen years. 
This site is, therefore, asso- 
ciated with fire in the minds 
of many in this Island, Per- 
haps this is an indication 
that the new Fire Station 
should be built» here, 

PROPERTY OWNER. 

Do Something 
To The Editor, The Advocate 
SIR,—The illustrious (!) author | 

(! !) of Nobody’s Diary appar- 

ently takes violent objection to 
the poor hovels that litter the 
countryside, and says so in the 
Friday section published on 

Saturday, September 13, Now, 
no one will attempt to deny that 
the ugliness of poverty § is 

unbearable to all true artistic 
natures and its degradation 
revolting to all those who want 
to make the most of human life. 
I can well believe Nobody when 

Is Science Moving On Too 
so long to educate Indians 
birth limitation. 

By educating backward peo- 
ples., scientists have been one of 
the chief agents in the present 
ferment of social and _ political 
and economical thought, the pro- 
fessor admitted. 

And by making world war 
technically feasible, they have 
helped to stir up national ambi- 
tions and revolutions, 

“But ean anyone urge that 
the majority of mankind could 
better have remained isolated 
and in ignorance?” ha asked. 

Traitors 
The professor condemned those 

scientists like Dr. Klaus Fuchs 
who give away secrets because 
their conscience tells them to do 
Si 

on 

oO. 

“The scientists have the same 
right to freedom of conscience as 
any citizen . But freedom does 
not extend to giving away other 
people’s property whether of 
goods or knowledge,” he said. 

He lashed out too at those 
Communist scientists who write 
scientific articles as bait for 
putting over political ideas. 

Finally, he warned against 
placing too much reliance on 
science in the future and called 
for fuller co-operation between 
science and religion in these 
words 

“The belief that the improve- 
ment of man’s estate can be 
achieved by _ scientific methods 
tlone without a moral basis to 
society is a perilous illusion,” 

*Professor Archibald Vivian Hill, 
of University College, London Is 65; 
is the world’s greatest authority on 
muecle and the physiology of athletes; 
Nobel Prize winner; sat as Independ- 
ent M.P for Cambridge University, 
1940 to 1945, 

—LES. 

which has apparently existed in 
the world for thousands ‘of years 
without inspiring anyone but a 
single much abused sect to try 
to correct it scientifically, he 
would join the prophets and 
workers who have devoted their 
lives to abolishing such an 
appalling waste. 

We all know what the two 
cardinal causes of poverty are.) 
Only the utter ignoramus can hon- 
estly say he doesn’t know that 
they were exposed a century ago, 
and only the most impossible | 
hypocrite can deny those causes 
and pretend that the system which 
breeds them is the best and 
brainiest thingpever produced by 
the mind of. man, Only the 
emptiest of f can ignore the 
filth and of poverty by 
pretending that it has nothing 
to do with them, and only the 
most spiritless invertebrate is not 
roused to indignation by its law- 
less waste of human lives. 

I suggest that Nobody becomes 
Somebody by doing something 
about poverty And when I say 
doing something about it* J] 

don’t mean writing about it. He 
ought to make it his life’s mis- 
sion to understand what causes 
it and, using that understanding, 
not let himself rest until he has 
worn himse’ lf out fighting the 
crippler with scientific economics 
and heedless determination. 

OPKIN| A. S. 
13.9.52. _ 

Spanish Books 
To The Editor, The Advocate 
Sir—The only point on your 

issue which calls for comment is 
that over foreign books. It is 
really astonishing for readers of 
Spanish Language and particu- 
larly for Venezuelans families 
Staying in the Island, that not a 
single book will be found in Span- 
ish at the Library for them to read. 
In considering \ recommendations 
for books, the Acting Public 
Librarian may kindly give a 
thought to the matter on the 
grounds of good cultural under- 

  

standing and relationship with P » dave Shihan oe 7. ” our he says; “Barbados has a lot to mutual visitors and friends Feten| 
offer tourists but the sight of overseas aa 
houses disintegrating in front of 3 
your eyes still makes me sick.” or 
If he is sufficiently moved by Worthing 
this disgusting state of affairs | 6th Sept. 1952. 
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NEW YORK. g COLEMAN 
ARE London hotels driving dollar tourists|# PRESSURE 

away from the Coronation? Are they “hold- z LANTERNS 
ing up” Americans for the very last dollar? 

Mr. Roy Male, owner of a travel bureau 
on Madison-avenue, accuses the hotels of 

Gas and Kerosine 

300 and 500 Candle 

. ICANE LANTERNS AND GL 
year. She will pay 2,000 dollars (abou: = nn 
£700) for one week in an hotel on the pro- 
cession route. The room must have a win- 
dow or, preferably, a balcony. 

“The lowest price at which we can get such 
a room is 3,000 dollars (more than £1,000). 
But I think you'll agree that £1,000 for one 
100m for a week is steep.” 

The woman, member of a_ millionaire 
family, has decided to cross Britain off her 
list. 

? 

Cc. S. PITCHER & CO. Ph. 4472 

SCOPES PEELS 

% . doing just this. % 
aren _— to book % MANTLES 

in order get higher rates at} EN iach destnnttte 3 300 and 500 Candlepower 

Said Mr. Male to-day: “We have a wealthy 8 Gancnens nee eee 
client, a woman who goes abroad every|$ es : a   

  

Mr. Male says British officials keep begging 
travel agents to persuade tourists not to dash 
off to the Continent after two days in London. 

The length of time a traveller stays is often 
decided by his agent. 
BACK from Britain today, Walt Disney 

said he is going to make his fourth live action 
film there. It is to be the story of Rob Roy, 
starring, Richard Todd, and will be made 
near Stirling Castle, in Scotland. 

IN the revolutionary war more than 170 
years ago, General George Washington 
created the Purple Heart medal for gallant 
wounded soldiers. Sergeant Daniel Bissell 
got the first one from Washington. Today 
his descendant. Second Lieutenant John 
Bissell, got one in Korea. 

JUST OFF Fifth-avenue Mr. John creates 
hats for screen star Joan Crawford, stage 
star Mary Martin, and similar celebrities. 

They are hand-made. : 
Today Mr. John maintains that his head- 

gear are not hats. They are “millinery 
creations.” 

For the local United Hatters, Cap, and 
Millinery Workers’ Union has a picket line 
around him, They are trying to make his 
workers join. 

Not our specialists, says Mr. John. 
They make hats, don’t they? the union 

leaders ask, And that’s where Mr. John 

says no. $99 Sam 
“ADLAIT bares his sole,” says the headline 

over a picture of presidential candidate 
Stevenson, Governor of Illinois. He sits 
with a leg over one knee, the bottom of his 
shoe showing. In the sole is a large hole. 

A BRITISH play is to open Broadway’s 
new season. “Sea-gulls Over Sorrento,” 

by Hugh Hastings, running in London since 

1949, is booked for September 11 at the 
Golden Theatre. 

Last season many British plays were 
savaged by the Seven Butchers of Broadway, 

the seven most important drama critics. 
Most of the shows died quickly and pain- 

fully. ty 

MR. CLARENCE {D. HOWE, Canadian 
Defence Production Minister, is to receive 
the Hoover Medal for distinguished public 

Bedsteads 
service at the 100th meeting of the Americar 3 ft. 
Society of Civil Engineers. , prings 

Some 31,000 people from 61 U.S. anc ome 
foreign scientific and engineering groups wi! 4 ft. 6” 
take part in the Society’s “Centennial o 
Engineering” which opened today in Chicago 

* * 
BRITAIN leads in jet transport. 

Mattresses 

This admission is from General Fisen- D C t & C Ltd 
hower, It appears in an interview given by a OS a 0., ° 
him to Wayne Parrish, editor of American 
Aviation. 

And tonight Time magazine says: “Wher 
Britain began testing the world’s first jet air 
liner three years ago U.S. plane builders an 
airline executives looked down their noses 

“They are changing their tune a bit. The 
Comet begins to look like the new queen of 
the airways.” 

The U.S. builders are hopping mad over an 
announcement that their Government is 
going to buy three foreign fighters—Vickers’ 
Supermarine Swift, an Italian version of th: 
De Havilland Venom, and the French 

Mystere. | 
* * 

BUT an Ohio newspaper says: “If th 

Milk Fed Chickens 
Milk Fed Duck 

New Zealand Lamb 

Fillets 

Rabbits 

   

   
   
   

    

  

7 Dressed Tripe 

ritish jet is better, why don’t U.S. airlines Sweet Bread a 
buy Comets? After all, the British bougi: RB Fis Ja pore = eef Suet 7. oer our planes. 

Answers C. R. Smith, of American Air- ok eee 
lines U.S. manufacturers can and will build DESSERTS 
better jet liners than the Comet. Gerdes Custard 

™% Ib., % Ib,, 1 Ib. 
Corn Starch 

“% lb % tb 1 Ib 
Fruit Salad 
Fruit Cocktail 

As for Captain Eddie Rickenbacker, he: 
of Eastern Air lines, who left England las’ 
night for New York, this interesting report 
has reached Washington:— 

He wants a Comet to fly for a few weeks pees Pe 

experimentally from New York to San Jua Peaches Whit: 5 A asSh 
“Kam” 

All Pork Product 
88c, per tin 

Product of Canada 
Grape Nut Flakes 

37c, per pkg. 

GODDARDS FOR SERVICE 

Just Arriced 

Box Fish 
Ufillet Biscuits 
Sugar Cured Bacon 

Puerto Rico and De Havilland, makers of 
the Comet. He is waiting for De Havilland 
to say — this week — when they can build 
Comet III’s—1955, 1956, or 1957. 

When they tel! him he has promised a de 
cision in 90 days on a purchase | 

  

‘ 

in Puerto Rico. He will share costs + 
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Steel Structure Will 
Support Water Mains 

THE ground work for the launching of the steel bridge 
to cross Belle Gully and carry the 20 inch arterial water 
main from Belle Pumping Station to Grandview Reservoir 
and on in 15 inch mains to Brittons Reservoir is well ad- 
vanced. 
The ‘component parts of the 

bridge which has a 110 foot span 
heave now all been received and 
sorted out, and their fitting to- 
gether started. They are galvan- 
ised to withstand the corrosive 
action of salinity in the air. 

In addition to the pipe the 
bridge will carry a footpath, 

It is proposed to launch the 
bridge after erection on the south 
bank (My Lord’s Hill side) as 
one unit. The complete  struc- 
ture weighs 18 tons. 

Mr. W. H. E. Garrod, Chief En- 
gineer, Waterworks Department, 
said yesterday that the launching 
of the bridge as one unit “is no 
mean task, and involves a large 
amount of preparation, both 
theoretical and practical. 

It is hoped to complete the 
launching by the end of next 
month, 

  

Wounding Case 
Adjourned 

His Worship Mr. G. B, Griffith 
Acting Police Magistrate of Dis- 
trict “A” yesterday adjourned 
until September 23 the case in 
which 34-year-old domestic serv. 
ant Alice Small of Tudor Street, 
St. Michael is charged with 
wounding Police Constable Fos- 
ter by biting him on his finger. 

The charge stated that the 
offence was committed on June ed 
30 in Tudor Street. 

Mr, F. Smith is appearing on 
behalf of Small while Inspector 
Franklyn is conducting the case 
for the Police. 

CASE DISMISSED. 

  

The case in which the Police 
chargéd Goulbourne King of 
Spooners Hill, St. Michael with 
driving the motor bus M-684 on 
White Park Road in a dangerous 
manner, was dismissed by His 
Worship Mr. G. B. Griffith with. 
out prejudice yesterday, 

Sgt. Forde who prosecuted for 
the Police from information re- 
ceived appealed against the de- 
cision. Mr. J. E. T, Brancker ap- 
peared in the case for King. 

Police Constable Freeman said 
that on June 18 he saw King 
driving the motor lorry in a dan. 
gerous manner on White Park 
and reported him, 

When he saw the defendant he 
was trying to overtake another 
vehicle and to avoid an accident 
another motorist had to draw up 
on one side of the road to let the 
defendant's vehicle ss. 

Mr. Brancker submitted that it 
was not proved by the prosecu- 
tion that the defendant did drive 
in a dangerous manner and as it 
was a criminal case he submitted 
that there was no criminal in- 
tent and the case should be dis- 
missed, 

40/- FOR OVERLOADING. 

“His Worship Mr. Cc. L, Walwyn 
Police Magistrate of District 
“A” yesterday fined Oswald 

  

Boyce of Station Hill, St. Michael 
40/- for overloading a motor bus 
on Roebuck Street on July 29 
about 11.05 a.m, 

The fine is to be paid in 14 
days or in default one month’s 
imprisonment with hard labour. 
Police Constable Freeman said 
that while on duty on Roebuck 
Street on July 29 he saw the bus 
M-2540 with the defendant as 
conductor. The bus appeared to 
be overloaded and a_ check 
showed that there were 37 pas- 
sengers in it. The bus is scheduled 
to carry 31 passengers, 

Boyce had 11 previous convic- 
tions for overloading. 

RODE WITHOUT LIGHT: 
FINED. 

A fine of 15/- to be paiq in 14 
days or one month’s imprison- 
ment with! hard labour was yes- 
terday 
labourer David Mapp of Haggatt 
Hall, St. Michael by His Worship 

Cc. L. Walwyn who found Mr. 
him guilty of riding his bicycle 
along Pine Road, St, Michael 
about 7.45 p.m, without a light 
on August 9. 

His Worship Mr, Walwyn told 
Mapp that it is a serious practice 
and one that could cause serious 
accidents, 

Sgt. Alleyne attached to Cen- 
* tral Station prosecuted for the 

Police from information receiv- 

COMMITTED TO _ SESSIONS. 

William Thompson of Hother- 
sal Turning, St. Michael and Ru- 

Bibby 
Lane, St. Michael both labourers, 
were yesterday committed by His 
Worship Mr, G. B. Griffith to the 

sitting of the Court of 
Grand Sessions on a charge of 

dolph Applewhaite of 

next 

house breaking and larceny on 
July 10, 

THEFTS REPORTED. 

Evelyn Greenidge of Church 
Village, St. Michael reported to 
the Police that her black travell- 
ing bag containing $83 was 
stolen from the counter of the, 
Government 
September 13. 

Ottalese Jordan of Tudor Gap, 
Westbury Road, reported the 
thefé of a wrist watch valued at 
$35 from her house sometime be- 
tween 7.40 a.m, and 7.45 a.m, on 
September 12. 

Frank Gittens also reported 
that his .25 colt revolver which 
he left in a drawer in his bed- 
room was stolen from there 
sometime between 7.30 a.m, on 
September 12 and 8.30 p.m. on 
September 13, He said that the 
number of the revolver is 404425, 

Savings Bank on 

Arthur Lopey a labourer of 
Walkers Bay, St. Andrew report- 
ed that thieves raided his yard 
on September I8 and took away 
five fowls which he valued at $6. 

The Police are making inves- 
tigations into all these reports. 

  

Cotton Conference 
Opens 
LONDON, Sept. 16. 

Officials of the International 
Cotton Conference which opens 
here on Wednesday said on Tues- 
day that the’ conference would be 
concerned with competition from 
the United States and India as 
much as that from Japan in the 
world textile trade, 

The conference was due to start 
at 09.45 G.M.T. in the Incorpo- 
rated Accountant’s Hall on the 
Westminster embankment of the 
river Thames. It will be attended 
by more than 60 delegates from 
11 countries, including Britain, 
the United States, India, Japan, 
Holland, France, Italy, Germany, 
and Belgium, with observers from 

Switzerland and Sweden, 
The officials of the Cotton Board 

who are arranging the conference 
said that there was no fixed 
agenda and that it would be wrong 
to assume that the main topic for 
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Today 
discussion would be Japanese com- 
petition, Japanese competition to- 

day is not so severe as it was in 

pre-war days. But there was in- 

creaséd competition from other 

exporting countries, India, for ex- 

ample, was exporting four times 

as much before the war, the offi- 

cials said, ] 
After tomorrow's opening session 

here the cotton conference dele- 
gates are due to be entertained 
by British government officials at 

a reception in the evening and 
then the conference will move on 

to Buxton in Derbyshire where 
it is expected to last until Sep- 

tember 26, 
Visiting delegates are assem- 

bling here today and already there 
the conference is 

separate 

camps seeking to maintain or cap- 
in 

South East Asia and Africa.—U.P. 

are signs that 
likely to produce two 

tune {co¥ton textile markets 

RLET STOPS TRAFFIC IN TOKYO 
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enamels 2 Rd 

imposed on 26-year-old 

  

JAPANESE MOVIE FANS block Tokyo's famed Ginza as juvenile screen 

star Margaret O’Brien (arrow) Tides by, perched on the back of a car, 

Beside her is Bibari Misori, Japanes* child actress, with whom Mar- 

garet will make pictures in Japan. Between them is Mts. oO’ D. 

has accompanied her daughter on the tour. (International Radiophoto) 

    

  

F. K. BJERKHAMN, a 12-year-old 

night. 

  
THE 10,333 ton French 

in port this morning from 

Those arriving from tungston, 
Jamaica were :— Mr. John But. 
ler, Miss Sheila Grice, Miss 
Julia Morgan. Those arriving 
from Curacao were Mr. Neville 
Dummett and Miss Alviana 
Lelli. From Venezuela were M. 
Melendez Pirela, H, Melendez 
Pirela, C. Pirela Melendez, E. 
Pirela Melendez, M. Melendex de 
Pirela, M. Ramirez de Pirela, L. 
de Acarregui, E. Acarregui, D. 
Uzeategui, Cabrera de Ozcateguy 
and Mr. Valerie McComie, 

Three hours after its arrival, 
the De Grasse weighed anchor 
and left port on its way to Eng- 
land, Its agents here are Messrs. 
R. M. Jones & Co, Ltd. 
RODNEY EXPECTED. 

The S.S. Lady Rodney is ex- 
pected to arrive in port on 
Thursday, 18th, with passengers 
and general cargo for the island. 
It is due to sail the same even- 
ing for St, Vincent, Grenada, 
Trinidad and British Guiana. 

f.gents for the Lady Rodney 
are Gardiner Austin & Co. Ltd. 
LIGHTERS REPAIRED. 

Many lighters are at present 
undergoing repairs and are being 
ainted in the inner Careenage. 
orkmen with only small rafts 

beneath them, were seen yester- 
Gay at the job of painting and 
chipping the lighters, 

C.0.L. Index Down 
Another Point 

The cost of living index figure 
dropped another point last month 
to record 311 points as against 
312 for the month of July. The 
August figure is the same as 
was the figure for January when 
thera was a jump from 292 in 
December last year to 311. 

In February the index record- 
ed a jump of three points, but 
dropped a point in March. The 
figures for April, May and June 
remained at 313, and in July 
there was a drop of one point. 

The increase on all items since 
1939 is 210.62 per cent, while 
that on food is 194.06 per cent. 

Fell Off Bicycle: 
Treated For Cuts 
Leslie Carter of Dunlow Lane, 

St. Michael was treated at the 
General Hospital for cuts on 
this head after he fell from a 
bicycle on Dunlow Lane about 
8.30 am, yesterday 

At the tima of the incident 
Carter was sitting on the bar 
of the bicycle. Alonza Best was 
the rider. 

WEDDING 
Brathwaite—Brathwaite 

On Sunday last a quiet wedding 
took place at Mount Tabor Church. 
St. John between Mr, Jan Brath- 
waite, the son of Mr, Johnie 
Vaughan, 
tine Brathwaite, the daughter of 

Mr. 
Hall, at 2 o'clock. 

  

  

  

headdress was 
and she wore a veil of lace 
trimmed with silver sequins and 
ribbon, Her bouquet was 
Queen lace and snap dragon. 

The bridesmaid wore a dress of 
blue nylon sheer triramed with 
pink rose buds, Rev, A. C. Pilgrim 
performed the ceremony. 

  

Engineer Dies 
(From Our Own Correspondent 

ANTIGUA, Sept. 16. 
L/Cpl. Allan Francis, Engineer 

of a police laundh who was 
severely injured when an explo- 
sion occurred destroying 
launch last Friday died at Hol- 
berton hospital to-day. 
  

In Touch With Barbados 

. Coastal Station 

CABLE AND WIRELESS (West Indies) 
Ltd., advise that they can now cor 
municate with the following ships 
through their Barbados Coast Station 

5.5. Jutahy, 8.8. S. Rosa, 8.5. Romana 
s.s Punta Cloia, s.s. Petrakis Nomico: 

  

11k, 8.8. Regent Caribou, 8.68 Kirn, | 
6.8. Agathi, s.s. Vianna, 5.8. HMyrcanis 
8.5. Planter, s.s. Nerselady, 8.8. Grays | 
Harbor, 5.8 Baltore, s.s. Utilitas, 
Alcoa Pennant, s.s. Audrey I, s 
Fides, 8.5 Dolores, s.s. Archangelo 
8.8. Springbank, s.s. Heron, s.s. Fort | 

St Louis, 5.5 Pinnacles, s.s Alcoa 
Planter, s.s. S. Monica, 5.8. Cape C 
8.8. Riodale, s.s. Brazil, s.s. Del Santc 
s.s. Auriga, s.s. Folke Bernadotte, #5 
Lady Rodney, s.s. Paz, 8.8 Federa 
Voyager, s.s. Mlustr s.s. 9. Eliseo 
&.s. Shabonee, s. Hera, s.s. De Gra 
s Euros, s Skauvanr wi 
stad. Mormacpenn, 5 Ur 
Pioneer 

   

    

butterfly in his home at Maxwell b 

From wing tip to wing tip the butterfty measures 7 
| proboscis (sometimes called the “tongue”) is 6 inches long. 

  

and Maximilia Celes- | 

James Brathwaite of Drax | 

The bride, who was given in| 

Marriage by her father, wore a} 
dress of pearl satin and lace. The | 

of vase flowers, | 

of | 

  

   

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

LARGE HUTTERFLY 

1 

| 
| 

| 

pupil of Lodge School caught this 
etween 7 and 8 o'clock on Monday 

inches; its 

  

“De Grasse” Arrives In 

Port: Stays 3 Hours 
Liner S.S. De Grasse arrived 
Jamaica, Curacao and Vene- 

zuela, with passengers for the island. 

  

182 Quarries 
Registered At 
Labour Dept. 

One hundred and eighty-two 
quarries have been registered up 
to the Sth September, 1952, ac- 
cording to figures given by the 
Labour Department yesterday. 
The Quaries Act, 1951 (9) came 
into force on the Ist of March this 
year. 

Mr. R. N. Jack, Acting Labour 
Commissioner told the Advocate 
yesterday that 161 applications 
have been made for licenses to 
operate quarries, Of that number 
67 licenses have so far been grant- 
ed. Seventy-four applicants have 
been refused licenses to operate 
quarries until certain requirements 
have been fulfilled. There were 
20 quarries to be inspected, 

The Acting Labour Commis- 
sioner emphasised that “it is the 
responsibility of the owner of any 
quarry, which is in open or un- 
enclosed land within fifty yards 
of any highway or place over 
which the public is allowed to 
pass, to keep this quarry reason- 
ably fenced for the prevention of 
accidents, ‘ 

Injured Schoolboy 
Kept At Hospital 

Carol Best a 13-year-old school- 
boy of School Lane, Halls Road, 
St. Michael was detained at the 
General Hospital suffering from 
head injuries after he was in- 
volved in an accident with the 
motor lorry X-452 owned by 
Bentley Plantation and driven by 
Alexander Gollop of Bentley, 
Christ Church about 1,30 p.m. 
yesterday on Tweedside Road, St. 
Michael, 

Best was riding the bicycle 
M-3326 at the time of the acci- 
dent. Tihe bicycle was extensive- 
ly damaged. Latest reports from 
the Hospital said that the condi- 
tion of Best was serious, 

  

  

Canadian Dollar 
Unchanged 

The Canadian dollar was un- 
ehanged at a premium of 4 1/4 
per cent in terms of United States 
funds in Foreign Exchange deal- 
ings. The pound sterling was up 
1/8 of a cent at $2.78 3/8. 

In Montreal the American 
dollar closed at a discount of 
41/16 per cent in terms of 
Canadian funds up 1/32 from 
Monday's close. The pound ster- 

up ling was $2.67 1/8 
Monday.-—(CP) 

1/4 from 

} 

| 

    

   
    

    

Removal Of Canada Driven. 
4-Ton Crane ToMore Trade | 
Completed With U.S.A. 

   
The removal from the Lower By FRANK SWANSON. 

Wharf of the four-ton crane of OTTAWA, Sept. 10 | 
Messrs. DaCosta & Co., Ltd., was _ Falling imports from the ster- | 
compleicd on Sunday. ling area are driving Canada more | 

Nu. Nat Butcher, who claims and more to the United State 
Uiai la his time he has removed in the trade sphere, Canada will 
four cranes, and put down three, state at the Commonwealth Prim 
now adds one more to his list of Ministers’ conference next No- 
femovals, vember. 

1 Mionday, the 8th September, Canada has already indicated i 
Nat began to work about mid- 2 memorandum on the propo 

< fuc bese of the crane Was conference agenda that Pri 
ce, qown in solid concrete, Minister St, Laurent and 1 

a aS Of 
' 

that spot for over 14 Canadian delegation plan to tc!! 
, Britain and other Commonweal 

crane will be re-erected on representatives that the sterliny 
The i€ 

  

  

ihe other. side of the wharf by area is missing repeated tre 
Ca Lane, Opposite Da Costa opportunities in Canada. 
& Co., Ltd., Warehouse. 
FURITAN IN” PORT. In te Canadian view part 

— the unbalance in trade with 
The Alcoa Steamship “Puritan’’ Commonwealth could be correcte:| 

is ‘in port taking a cargo of 4,600 if the United Kingdom and oth: 
tons of sugar for Halifax and Mon- member countries would take + 
treal Also in port is the S.S. vantage of opportunities here {1 
“Scholar”, which is also taking a the sale of goods Canada i 
cargo of 1,800 tons of sugar for buying from non-sterHng cou \- 

  

  

London, These two vessels are tries. 
dte to sail this evening and the There are many fields wh: 
iocal agents are Messrs. Da Costa Commonwealth couniries en) 
& Co., Ltd. preference of from 10 to 20 pe 
GROUNDSMEN AT WORK. cent but where imports from 1 \¢! 
imionjppanssigtingsmplenspenene acatamaatenirirenpSnepets U.S, and other non-sterling cou 1- 
Work on the Princess Alice ytries predominate. 

Playing Field is going on full In the last six months the 1 
speed Yesterday groundgmen trade deficit with Canada : 
were seen getting rid of the tall reached a total of 234 millioa 
gress, and preparing the tennis dollars (about £95 = millic 
lawn for play, The Playing Field This is 20 million dollars | 

million) more than the deficit for 
all of 1951, 

Canadian exports to Brit: 
have risen by 55 per cent, but | 

is looking much tidier now, and 
players will have no difficulty in 
the out field. 
1,000 GALLONS MONTHLY. 

More than 1,000 gallons of E.C. 
are sold at the E.C. Factory every 
month, Government offices have 
their share of E.C., but are not 
included in the cash sales book. 
The E.C. is made of salt and lime, 
and the machinery is driven by 
electricity. 

  

by 28 per cent. 
Exports to other Commo - 

wealth countries are up 40 
cent imports down by 87 per c« 

Already Trade Minister C. |) 
Howe has told Britain that Ca 
ada has been unable on many co- 
casions to get deliveries of heavy 
machinery from Britain, 
has ordered the machinery 
the United States instead. 

—L.ES 

Hoyos Will Read 
Paper At Press Clu’) 

Mr. F. A, Hoyos, M.A, 
Leader Writer of the Barba 
Advocate will vead a paper 
8 o’clock tonight at the Barba: 
Press Club, No. 53 Swan St 
on “The life and era of Clen 
Wickham.” 
Mambers and their friends a 

cordially invited, | 

  

from 

Decision 
Postponed 

In the Court of Error yester- 
day, His Lordship the Chief Jus- 
tice, Sir Allan Collymore post- 
poned giving his decision until 
Friday week in a case in which 
Winifred Scantlebury of Mt. 
Standfast appealed against the 
decision of His Honour Mr, G, L. 
Taylor, of the Assistant Court of 
Appeal, Original Jurisdiction, who 
ordered her to give up possession 
of 32 perches of land belonging 
to Beatrice Young of New York. | 

Young is acting through Clar- 
ence G. Edwards of Prospect, St. 
James, Her counsel is Mr, E. K, 
Walcott, instructed by Messrs 
Cottle Catford & Co., Solicitors, 

Mr. W. W. Reece, instructed by 
Messrs Yearwood & Boyce, 
Solicitors appeared on behalf of 
Scantlebury, 

Case Law Cited 
Yesterday Counsel for 

side cited case law, 
Young claimed that she was | 

entitled to the possession of 32! 
perches of land, formerly part of | 
lands of Mt, Standfast Plantation. 

The land was conveyed to her 
by Indenture of conveyance dated 
22nd April, 1910, and made be- 

  

for 

NEVER BE WITHOUT 

Roots P.R. 

Tableis 
This is the formula; 

each Acid Acetyl Sal (Aspirin) 
ar. 3% 

Phenacetin gr, 2 
Caffein gr. % 

Phenoiphihal gr. 4} 4 

For the Speedy Relief of pain 
Quickly relieve headache, 

tween Eustace G, Pilgrim and Neuralgia, Rheumatism, herself, Neuritis and all nerve I 
Scantlebury wrongfully took pains n) 

é sti ) ands wroowtuly haepe, Bese urther mare they rapiaty {| 
value of which does not exceed reduce the high temperature 
£10 per annum, | associated with severe colds i) 
She claimed possession and chills and 

mesne profits, | 
His Honour of the Assistant 

Court of Appeal gave Young 
judgement with costs, ordering 
Scantlebury to give up possession 
in 10 days or to be ejected, 

In the Court of Appeal, Original 
Jurisdiction, Scantlebury said that 
her husband had been paying 
taxes for the land since 1927 and 
after he died she had continued 
to pay taxes. 

They help to restroe Bowe! | 
vity to normal regularity, |, | 

80 essential in cases of i 

  
and chills { 

Although rapid and cer- ‘ 
tain in action P.R, tablets do } 
not contain any harmiu! 
Drugs and will not upset th 
heart nor cause digesti\ 
disturbances, 
PRICE: 2/- PER BOTTLE | 

  

BRUCE WEATHERHEAD 
LTD. 

Selling Agent for Boots 
Pure Drug Co, 

Car Destroyed | 
| The car A~38 was completely | 

dastroyed by fire while it. was 
being driven by Ivan Bourne of | 
Walkers, St. Andrew along 
Greenland Road, St, Andrew on 
Septernbegr 15, 

The car is insured,   

        

ARE YOU “ALL SET” 

FOR SCHOOL? 
THE IDEAL STORE OFFERS - ~ 

BOYS’ KHAKI SHIRTS 
PLAIN COLOUR SHIRTS - 

Grey and Cream 

$3.40 
in Blue, White, j 

$3.35 & 215 | 
BOYS’ STRIPED SHIRTS .................... 257 | 
30YS’ SPORT SHIRTS ... & 1.89 | 

  

BOLE PYESAMA BUTE sis bi bevncvisinseltadecintices MB 

BOYS’ % LENGTH HOSE 

Khaki 

ROY Re WIN sisdesdinvostvesionsivensbesssbilasices $1.32 

BOYS’ LEATHER BELTS ................. . Each 56c. & .80 

TPE, “VEER: WAN sscssesscercivexsdnbese 57c., 8le. 

& 1.80 

& 1.13 

CAVE SHEPHERD & CO., LTD. 
10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street 

—enoneene * | 

| 

so ie 
| 
| 

influenza severe colds {| 

| 
| 

| 
& 1.69 

| 

= 

| 

ports from Britain have dropped! 

| 

| 
} 

} 
| 

j 
| 
| 
| | 
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Belle Gully Bridge Under Construction 
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USE GLOY 

  

  

DRASTIC 

REDUCTIONS 
BUY NOW! 

Onitb A LEMIMED 
IN 

SUPPLY AVAILABLE! : be 

GUERLAIN'S 
Original ow : 

Jama sos $50.00 $20.00 WORLD 
Sous Te, SIND sin '6. a0: 0'ste ao re 

Sheets ‘de Elysees 40.00 10.00 FAME 
Fol, Arome Fiore oor 

jicky Wert eis) Sa 10.00 PERFUME 
Vague Souvenir ...... 30.00 10.00 
Rue de la Paix 30.00 10.00 eo 
Cuir de Russie .. 2° ry ; 

Coane Dior... ...2., «2008 = 800 BUY «NOW 
Pour Troubler . 17.00 6.00 
Dawamesk i siagh S044 17.00 6.00 FOR 
Quand Vient Lété ... 17.00 6.00 

KNIGHT'S LTD. XMAS 
Phoenix Pharmacy. PRESENTS 

'OO LBs, NET Pay, PURINA if aot 
ay COMPLETE RATION jg] 

Beal? eeu) ps 

FUEL LOS PRI 

ud. JASON JONES & CO. LTD., — Distributors 

ObatOahgbatct FDO Obit lott 64,4664, Pi OCP COCO POON PPPS IFEOF POPLPPD PAPE PELL O 

of Stock- ° 

{Yering s 
Due sc 

  

y to the fact that the approach 
s somewhat overstocked we are 

Undermentioned Mattress 

BIG DISCOUNTS OFF THE 
REGULAR RETAIL PRICES. 

> ‘ 
| x 

3 3” DUNLOPILLO : 

48 ONLY ARE TO BE SOLD : 
AT $52.96 EACH. $ 

3’ VONO INTERIOR SPRING x 

MATTRESSES : 
$93.00 each » 

$65.75, x 

       
he 

    

‘Silvernite” at . 

$61.50 

  

ONLY 10 OF EACH WILL SOLD AT 
THESE SPECIAL QUOTATIONS 

  

THE ABOVE MENTIONED PRICES ARE FOR 

SPOT CASH SALES ONLY. 

As soon as the specified quantities have 
heen disposed of the remainder of our 

stock will immediately revert to the 

HARRISON’S 

    

FURNITURE DEPT. 

DIAL 4234 

bo
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sb
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CLASSIFIED ADS. | Pemte sates jenmic vortens 
TELEPHON 

DIED } 
  

        

   
   

er 16, Mary Daniel.! 
leave near Rices, 

clock this evening 

t Church and thence 
Cemetery. Friends are 

  

Methc 

    

sked to attend 
Pitz Herbert Daniel (husband). ]} Just received a new shipment including 

(Trinidad Papers please copy) 2to 3, 5 ton Trucks, Vans Pickups 
Courtesy Garage. Dial 4616, 

  

17.9.52 

IN MEMORIAM 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

      

GOVERNMENT NOTICES 

  

——__ 

      
      

  

  

      
              

   

  

       

           

  

  

  

|p 

’ WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1952 

CFFICIAL NOTICE 
ARBADOS. 

  

  

— 2508 REAL ESTATE NOTICE. ——— REDIFFUSION SERVICE LICENCES i IN THE COURT OF CHANCERY 

> . ny ‘ i | In pursuance of the Chancery Act, 1906 I do hereby give notice to all persons 

FOR SALE ape NGALOW, at Hastings on the sga.| MUTUAL ule soo The public are reminded that licences for Rediffusion Receivers |»aving or claiming any estate, right or interest or any lien or ineumbrance in ot 
‘eeze. ial 3355 ae ANCE SOCIETY must be re ed by th : : affecting the property hereinafter mentioned, the property of the Defendant, to 

11.9.52 -6n Samuel PI "eke ne : us . renewe y e 30th September at the Public Treasury by | bring before me an account of their cla with their witnesses, documents and 

, - WILDING SITES — at Wrisntog | °°. “eposition that, Police wa" #pads | presenting the licence and paying the fee of five shillings. vouchers to be examined by me on any Tuesday or Friday between the hours uf 

AUTOMOTIV and at Bayswater, ‘Deasent | Oat, ae, hae been lost, and havior 13.9.52.—2n oi Sut Deters the Ooh Gay Of Roveniber, ‘tod : Coch clas may 
Set. Assi ts he = mode application te the’ Dives ne . . ridgetown, lore the y iovernber, 1952 in order that such c’ may 

  

     

       

  

       ———— ee Oo grant a dupiicate of the same NOTY 
MMERCIAL VEHICLES— is heveby given that unless any Siete 

5 raised within one month of the date 
hereof, the duplicate Policy asked for 
will be fesued 

Order, 
ce & PEROwNE 

Secretary 

    

  

son & Banfield, Solicitors. Dial 5087. 

    

~ BRITISH COUNCIL SCH HIP 
‘CRANE HOUSE” situate in the parish res arenes 

of Saint Phill 11.9.52~69. 1) rood and =. peapding os 12 Acres 

The House contains six bedrooms. draw- 
           

  

     

              

1       

    

    

  

Applications are invited for a British Council Scholarship 

for study in the United Kingdom during the academic year 1953/54. 

      

ee 
CAR—Wolseley 10 H.P., in good condij- 

    

   

  

   

    

   

   

   

  

       

  

    
  

_ ing, dining and livi . ; i i 
FORDE Th loving memory © of Daisy ten, _Searent offer to $1,300.00, Sourtesy offices, mg roums and usual 10-0 .52—4n 2. These scholarships are primarily intended for men and women 

. whe departed th >- - -9.52—Gn. i@ Above will be set up for sale at) ~~~ — - (preferably between 25 d 35 f h i it; 
ath, 1948 ————  —_—— ] public Compeett : p ably betwee 5 an years of age) who are university 

gh CAR — Hillman Convertibi. ition on Friday the 26: NOTICE ; ; i 
t sorrow far from sin le owner ld f 

ate: > ia as & 

Sed beyond al! grief and pain. detven., Only done 4,000 miles Catt office Ped the tata ete * Dae Bt the ‘kn oF st ANDREW cee : I pane a By aay ee ae Avetioe 

s down, this fresh young e ° - 8496 -9.52—6n. r e vacan sts f 5 Wii, 10 Wwever, cons) re rr can requiring is 

has caved from weary strife. > % GTON & SEALY, — |Sextons at St. Saviours Chapel and at St. Pacademi deg ; me 
“0S be remembered by Mrs. Rosinaf CAR—One Morris Oxford, 1950 model, as Street Simons Chapel will be received by the | “C2¢emic courses involving attachment to industrial firms, hospitals 

Forde (mother), Mr. Gladstone Forde] Mileage: 19.000, In excellent condition. -9,52| undersigned up to Wednesday Sept. 24th.| and non-academic institutions. 

Forde | (mother jretta Bruce aunt), Mrs | Apply Mr. Corbin, 5136 Office,8312 Home. HOUSE SPOT containing 16,900 square|mit’ be. secc nant, Applications 
Nv elias Kellman (aunt; U.S.A.), > 

r Forde (uncie) 17.9.52— in    
    

SMALS-—-n loving m 

  

September lith, 1950, 

May she rest in peace. 

James Alberti Small (husband), De-‘y 

Cuthbert, Cyril (children) ie 
17.9.52—1n 

FOR RENT , 

HOUSES 

BABBS PLANTATION HOUSE-—'t 

Lucy, ideally situated. Apply: A. G 
Husbands, Mt. Standfast, St. James or 
N. E. Husbands, Crab Hill, St. Lin 

17.9,.52—t 

  

  

  

  

  

   

  

    
      
           
      cen 

CULDUNE, Cattlewash, St. Joseph 
Yully Purnished including Refrige: : 
4 Bedrooms, For October, November, 
December 1952. Phone 910 Mra. 4. 5S 

Fynoe 10.9.52-—2n 

  

       
  

          
   

    

       

LAT & HO Fully furnishee. *t 

    

‘ILFRACOMBE — ON-SEA, Maxweil 

Coast. Excellent sea bathing, fully fur- 

nished, Fridge, telephone and radio, 4 

bedrooms, 2 baths, Parlour and dining 

  

      

  

    

mory of my belov + J Owner 

wife Mis, ‘Estelle Beatrice Small, d Owner bought new car. Ring 4621 

   

  

   

  

     
          

     

. Appl Standfast, St. James, 16 ae at ie ae on 

MOTORCYCLE: Th 
cylinder B.S.A. Motorcycle, Good condi- prewing cad Danian ‘eee Gallery,|of the snid estate, C/o R. S. Nicholls 

   

    

     

  

GARRARD PICKUP ARMS — 6.000)™F., Chas. Field. 
Lawreseo on-Sea. Phone 3503. OHMS. Just eived a limited 

2.3.82-1 {.n, Jeall early. Rr eae 

         
      
  

  

  

     

    

  

    

    

    

    

   

  

    

    

      
   
            

    
   

   

  

     

  

       
   

    3. The grant of a scholarship normally provides for steamship 
16.9 .52-—3n | feet, with option of further 5,400 . ft sq. fares to and from the United Kingdom, necessary travel, course fees, situated on Pine saa ; 

CAR—One Ford Prefect Car 1001.lon one ‘side and” Kean a 

must be accompanied hy B 
Health certificates. . mene 

  

  Cc. ALAN SK 
  

    

             

           

      
      
           

       

    
   

driven 7,400 miles. As new. | Electricity and iva’ Pedi hen Vestry Clerk, provision of text-books and subsistence allowance in the United 

.m Geraid Hudson, Pine Hill. Tel. 3862. % Andrew Kingdom. 

nC oc—ne | JEHOVAH JING, St. Geonse, sith —— 4. Application forms and further information may be obtained 

OR See aie ty Baath |ceeoeamatly is,cctes nd Float oe from the British Counell, “Wakefield”, White Park, Bridgetown, to 
11.9.52—6n. | and bath upstairs and Gowauhales a wae sia one” Estate os ‘baa whom completed application forms should he returned before 31st 

MORRIS OXFORD 1952 MODEL, less Pamee wnidene mak teokaas Sans e Deceased October, 1952. . 

han 2,500 miles. Owner bought | r res off NOTICE is hereby given that al! é ing i i 
ae Se eam jerger Jcanes and 1 acre of potatoes. I tion ae’ hatha nee (aaa ae ieee 5. Final selection will be made by the British Council in Lon- 

any day except Sunday. Apply Wile], 62—6n. : gainst or affecting the estate of Edmund 
11.9, Hams on premises, 13.9.52—Yn. | 1 awrence Dear, deceased, late of Hinds- 

bury Road in the parish of Saint 
Michael in this Island, who died in or 
since the year 1933 intestate, are re- 
quested to send in particulars of their 
claims duly attested to the undersigned 
LEILA JOYCE FOSTER, administratrix 

don from among candidates recommended by the Representative in 

Barbados advised by a local selectidn committee. 
     

   
   

    

    

(1999) | “KINNOUL” at BANK HALL MAIN 
t corner of entrance to Year-         

17.9.52—3n. 
  

    
   

  

15,282 square feet of land, part 
which is used as an orchard. 5 vy     

One (1) 5 H.P. twin 
OFFICIAL NOTICE 

IN THE COURT OF CHANCERY 
In pursuance of the Chancery Act, 1906 I do hereby give notice to all persons 

having or claiming amy estate, right or interest or any lien of incumbrance in or 

affecting the property hereinafter mentioned the property of the defendant to bring 
before me an account of their claims with their witnesses, documents and chers 

to be examined by me on any Tuesday or Friday between the hours of noon 
and 3 o'clock in the afternoon at the Registration Office, Public Buildings, Bridge- 

town, before the 31st day of October, 1952 in order that such claims may be 
reported on and ranked according to the nature and priority thereof respective) 

otherwise such persons will be precluded from the benefits of any decree and | 

deprived of all claims on or against the sald property. 

Plaintiff; LINDSAY ERCIL RYEBURN GILL 

akiast 

Hen AD, Bn Give, ,cioraen- Host [Rew 2 bedrooms, wit earns | Suc” Braces onor pte, 
ge. Phone or 4308 19.¥.00-da tee an0 rma water} — Pantry anc|3ist day of October 1952, after which 

-9.52— e1 + @nd usu conveniences shal ‘distribu 
Government water and electricity inst.i- Goto, 5 Pn A a 

~ we pesets of the deceased among the parties 

ELECTRICAL “ rea room in Yard. entitled thereto having regard only to 

pection on application to the Tenant.| such claims of which I shall then have 
had notice and I will not be liable for 

the essets or any part thereof so dis- 

tributed to any person of whose debt 

BARBADOS. 

  

    

  

  

  

      
     

   by "Public “Competition at ‘mar Othe. C. Maffei & Co. Ltd. y Ee our Office. 
11,9.53—t.f.2y, | 28mes Street, Bridgetown, on Friday 1th[or claim I shall not then have had 

, | September at 2 p.m. notice 

3 YEARWOOD & BOYCE,| And oll persons indebted to the said 
LIVESTOCK Solicitors. Estate are reanested to settle their 

ioral 10.9.52—£n. | indebtedness without delay. 

   

    

      

        

     

  

  

  
  roorna, usual offices, Electric and water| PUPPIES — Dobermann-Pinscher — —- Dated this 20th day of Aum 1952. Defendant: CLYDE HARCOURT MARSHALL 

s t Pre bred — 6 HILLRISE ated this 952 : 

instatied,, xaies TEs, 17.9.54—t i.n. “Lorne” (opp. Sea Vow Get noo, a 1 LEILA JOYCE FOSTER, Property: FIRST ALL THAT certain piece or parcel of land situate at Sealy Hall 

    

ROOM—Large Cool Room upstairs No. 

4 Fiat “Cilfton’, Bay Street, near Chelsea 
Road. To be seen from 1] a.m. — 5 p.m. 

17.9. 8—lo 

  

   

   

  

         
     
       

   

    

OFFICES 

OFFICES-—In our Building in Lower 

  

  

    

  

  

Broad = Street. Available from ist 
October, K. R. Hunte & Co Lid, 
Dial 4611. 3.9.52—tin 

TOP FLOOR -— Synagogue Building, 

            
          

off James Street. Suitable for offices, 
Ground Floor tenanted by Barbados} Co.,"" Coleridge Street. Phone 5108. 
Turf Club. Apply Hutchinson & Ban- 
field, Solicitors. Dial §097,  14.9.52—3n. 

FCRISsE sn OR ASESIDen In sO 

WANTED 

MISCELLANEOUS 
citS wanted, respectable hom 

n t working girls and school 

childrerr Reply F. C/o Advocate 

  

      
      

    

   
   

    
        

A 
ROYS' AIRGUN OR RIFLE, with + 

Dial 8327 17.9.52 

a en = 
PURNISHED SEASIDE HOUSE, 

Januars, February and March, 1955, 
St. Lawrence, Worthing or Rock! 

district Please write Denis Hart, c'0/S$ 

T L.L.y Pointe-a-Pierre, Trinidad 
11.9,62—5n. 

PLANTS—About 60 weil rooted Plum- 
bago, also 10 roots of Red Fig—Banannas 

and 8 pure bred Pullets 4-5 months old, 
Write “Little Battalys” St. Peter. 

16.9.52—3n 

  
  

    
  

  

Win MONEY THE BA 
. Enter the Advocate © 
Competition aud win 40 First Pri 
full details in this issue.    

   

      

    
   

      
   

  

       

    

   MONEY 
ore time, 

— Big cash 
Sell Personal   profits full or sr 

Christmas Cards Spanish Greetings. 

of $1,50 — Name linprinted. Samples Free. 

Also 20 benutiful box assortinents. W rite 

Air Mail. CYPHERS CARDS CO., 75 Ww. 

Huron St., Buffalo, N.Y. 
i 

     

             

   

    

       
     

   

  

Don't miss 1} Win meer this Christ- 

as. Emter the Advecste Christmas Card 

Competttic See deta in thie ‘sane, 

  

   

  

  

The World’s Greatest 

SKIN OINTMENT 

  

Sourhing, Healing, Antiseptic 
Keep a box always handy) 

Ret en a ON RR 

SA appy Cook 
appy Family 

Sure Sign 

Mr. Therm 
is in 

    

the Kitchen 

“DANCING CLASSIS. 

      

Ballet Classes will st*rt 

on Friday the 19th ord 

Saturday 20th of Sep- 

tember. 

THE BARBADOS 
SCHOOL OF 
DANCING | 

\ 

! 
( 
) 
} 

16.9.52—ii1. 

  

Hurricane Precaution 

HINT NO. 18 
et 

  

DURING A STORM— if 
the. centre of the storm 
passes directly over there 

will -be a lull in the wind 
lastibg for a few minutes 

to half an hour. Stay in a 

safe place. Make emergen- 

ey Tepairs, but remember 

the wind will start up if 

anything with greater vio- 
lence from the opposite 

direction. 

    
— | Garrison. 17.9.52—2n GRAEME HALL TERRACE, Administratrix of Estate of 

  

      
   

       
          
      

    
     

  

     
   

  

    
  

      
   
  

     

           

  

           

  

   
    

    

    

    
   

    

  

    
    

              
      in the parish of Saint John in this Island ccntaining by_admeasure- 

  

     

  

  

          

   
       

   

wig CHRIST CHU Edmund Lawrence Dear, or * ment One acre ten perches or thereabouts Abutting and Bounding on 

MECHANIC uiinat uae occupied by Mrs -8.52—4 er of oe “ue Une on lands eee herd and on the poblic 

AL m — oad or however e e same may al together with th: 

This weil and substantially built stcne NOTICE messuage or dw house and all and singular other the buildings and 

BICYCLES—Sunbeam Wavt. _ | residence stands on 29,318 square feet of 

lent Poptition. At Nowsem's,. Tatiee a waclaped, With B = ang has a fine 
road St. 52-6 over ureh coast. : ° 

14.9. Mm] The house contains an open verandah attend, and to hear, and ie wee oe 

ONE (1) HUMBER—Tourist Gents] @T@Wing ond dining rooms, three boc] sapuaning Wf proRbader and’ comn- 
Cycle. Three Speed. Practically new. |*90m*, two baths and toilets, pantry, wander, “The Nation the’ interpreta- 
Apply J. Taylor, Stanton, Dayrells Road, | titehen and store-room. Built-in cup- | Paneer, re vition will be performed and 

17.9.52-1n | 00248 are a feature of the construction. tion of The Vision will be peri Hill 
: nt In the basement there are a wach-| explained by A- De aay ot ‘September 

TYPEWRITER One Corona Zephyr | 12%: garaxe for two cars, work-room,| St.,JoePh-.00 "Oot “ite "the world's 
cress Typewriter in sound condition Se uate sarge cellars, sete taterest ao at ult to. attend ; 

“ * Fale rvants’ rooms, servant's both r r 
please apply “Office Equipment Service | ong toilet and a fowl house. The lawns a: 

erections on the d land erected and built standing and being with- 

the appurtenances AND SECONDLY ALL THAT certain piece or parcel 

of land also situate at Sealy Hall in the said parish of Saint Jo! in 

this Island containing two acres or thereabouts Abutting and Bounding 

on two sides on lands of Palmers Plantation on lands now or late of one 

Mr. Bell and on the putlic road or however else the same may abut 

and bound. 
Bill Filed 29th May, 1962. 

Dated 18th August, 1962. 

TO THE NATION OF BARBADOS 

All people are specially invited, to 
     

     
                    
      

      
       

          

  

    

  

   
" 
cerry. 

8. 52—in.      
   

    

  

H. WILLIAM 
Registrar-in-Cha: 

   

    

    

      
   

       
        

    
   

    

  

    

  

and grounds are well laid t with flow- 
16,9.52—8n ering preee and shrubs and the whale NOTICE 

property ie in excellent repair and con- Bstat f 

MISCELLANEOUS tition. a MILLICENT. HAWKINS CFFICIAL NOTICE 
Sud The undersigned will offer the prem) ies : ne Ee BARBADOS. 

ANTIQUES — Of ev _ | for sale by public auction at their off.« 

Glass, China, old Jowels, fine Biiger|No. 17, High Street, Bridgetown, on 
Watercolou Early books, Maps, A.uto- Friday the 3rd October 1952 at 2 p.m 

graphs etc., at Gorringes Antique Shop Instrilctions on application to Mr. C. B. | jy this t the day of March 

adjoining val Yacht Club. Sisnett, C/o Messrs. Martin Doorley &| 1952 are hereby required to send particu- 

3.2.52-+.f.», [CO.. Ltd., Palmetto Street, Bridgetown. | jars of their claims, duly attested, to 

NOTICE 1S Rie I el 

persons having any de or ¢l a t 

the estat ent Hawkins who died Rie tox 

  

       
IN THE COURT OF CHANCERY 

In pursuance of the Chancery Act, 1906 I do hereby give notice to all persons 

having or claiming any estate, right or interest or any lien or incumbrance in ot 

affecting the property hereinafter mentioned, the property of the Defendant, to 

bring before me an account of their claims with their witnesses, documents and 

vouchers to be examined by me on any Tuesday or Friday between the hours of 

   

      
     

    

  

For futher particulars y to @ 1, Ernest Stanley Robin one ~ ings. 

A BARGAIN—Are you painting ony- COPTLE, CATFORD & co. ion, ugg cyril Bertrand Sisnett, the Be sun 2 oekee Ky A aes ot fe Hegistra Hon otles, Pope Rg np. 

thing? We have 1 Ib, tins of Paint Solicitors qualified executors of the estate © "| be reported on and ranked according to the nature and priority thereof respectively, 
   

     
  (solled on outside) at 17.9.62-—-6n office of Messrs.Cottle, 

ONLY 18 cents deogaend at mee High Street, Bridge- ‘ e i 5 vi e d a 
be 

each. G. W. HUTCHINSON & CO., a otherwise such persons will be precluded from the benefits of any decree and 

         
      

   

    
         

            
  

   
 
 

        
         

  

     
  

  

       

       
    

    

     

      

         

be reported on and ranked according to the nature and priority thereof respectively, 

otherwise such persons will be precluded from the benefits of any decree and be 

deprived of all ope on ge against the said property. 
- STON IRVINE GRIFFITH 

Defendant — JAMES IRETON BROOME 
acting herein by EDNA OSCOLA BROOME his Attorney on record in this Island. 
PROPERTY. ALL THAT Certain piece or parcel of land situate at Six Men's 

in the parish of Saint Peter and island abovesaid containing admeasure- 
ment One Rood Thirteen Perches or thereabouts (of which area Eight 
Perches form part of an abandoned Public Road) abutting and bounding 
on lands of Six Men’s Plantation on the Seashore on lands of Messrs, R. & 
G. Challenor Ltd. and on the Public Road or however else the same may 
abut and bound together with the Messuage or Dwellinghouse thereon 
and all other buildings and erections on the said parcel of land erected and 
built standing and being with the appurtenances. 

Bill Filed 15th July, 1952. H. WILLIAMS, 

Dated 2nd September, 1952 Registrar-in-Chancery . 

3.9.52—4n 

  

  

  a 

SHIPPING NOTICES 

  

ROYAL NETHERLANDS ;¥°°*°*~ 

M. 
M 
M. 

M. 

  

STEAMSHIP co. The M.V. “MONEKA” will ac- 
cept Cargo and Passengers for 

SAILING FROM EUROPE Dominica, Antigua, Montsergat, 
S. “NESTOR, 19th September, 1952. Nevis and St. Kitts, Sailing Friday 
S. UERSILIA, 20th September, 1952. 19th inst. 
S. BONAIRE, 3rd October, 1952. 

sARLING TO EUROFE The M.V, “CARIBBEE” will 
S. WILLEMSTAD, ‘th October, 1952. ] accept Cargo and Passengers f° 

Dominica, Antigua, Montserrat, 
SAILING TO TRINIDAD, PARAMARIBO — Nevis and St. Kitts, Sailing Fri- 

AND GUIANA ; 
oe: Comes, = September, 1952. day 26th inst. 

S. NESTOR, October, 1982. ; 
M.S. BONAIRE, 20th October, 1952. sabe . oh ng 

SAILING TO TRINIDAD AND CURACAO ARORA . 
M.S. , 13th October, 1952. Consignee, Tele. No. 4047 

8. BP. MUSSON, SON & CO. LTD., 
Agents. is a 

  

Canadian National Steamships 

    

  
  

SOUTHBOUND 
Sails Balls Sat Arrives Satis 

Montreal Halifax Beston Barbados Barbados 

LADY RODNEY as ss SSept. 6 Sept 8 Sept. 15 Sept. 18 Sept. 

CANADIAN CHALLENGER 12 Sept. 15 Sept. _ 24 Sept. 25 Sept. 

LADY NELSON . . Sept. 25 Sept. 27 Sept. 6 Oct. 7 Oct. 

NOXKTHBOUND 
Arrives Sails Arrives Arrives Arrives 

Barbados Barbados Boston Halifax Mentreal 

FauguMy CONSTRUCTOR 18 Sep. 19 Sep. — 29 Sept. 3 Oct. 

LADY RODNEY o os 30 Sept. 2 Oct. 11 Oct. 12 Oct, 16 Oct. 

CANADIAN CHALLENGER 6 Oct. 8 Oct. = 21 Oct, 24 Oct. 

LADY NELSON o- .- 1g Oct 21 Oct, 30 Oct. 31 Oct. 4 Nov. 

    

For further particulars, spply %— 

    

GARDINER AUSTIN & CO., LTD.—Agents. 

HARRISON LINE 
nee enn ee 

OUTWARD FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM 

      

  

  

deprived of all claim: n or against the said property. 
From 

LTD 16.9.52—80 Gatton or before the 16th day of | deprived of al Cllms printer — CYRIL BRUCE BROOKS jane pee 

pen AUCTION Novenber 1959 after which date the salt Defendant — WILMER ORNESTINE CUMMINS 
Barbados 

two shades u Eaward Stanley Robinson and Cyrili ip opprry. ALL THAT certain piece or parcel of land situate at Codrington SS. - London 4th Sept. 17th Sept 

Limited Ack Bertram Sisnett shall proceed to dis, REY the parisly of Saint Michael and Island: of Barbados abovesaid con- 18.5. Liverpool . : 

Wm. Henry ie. Re pene to eel” at Tent mat tribute the anests of te oer taining by admeasurement one acre one rood or thereabouts Abutting and sS. . Glasgow and 13th Sept. 1st Oct. 

17.9.52—1 | Station on Monday, the 22nd tember, | the parties — claims as they siial! bounding on lands of Samuel James Caddle of one Ford eS TEREty Li 1 26th t. 1 t 

at 2 p.m, the follows: eae gard only to a they will Deane and on the Public Road, or however else the same may al ne i " iverpoo. Sept. 10th Oct. 

SUBSCRIBE now to the. a) Bord Wrist Watch” i g| then bave had notice of an wart eae ce with the messuage of dwellinghouse thereon called “MAYVILLE '|S.S. ‘BURMONT .. London 4th Oct. 17th Oct 

Telegraph, Rnaiand’s leeding Daily New. | prown Shit, U1) iRy anllon steel | Not be Mable for tHe, ete oan. of afte other bulldings and erections on the said land erected and built . . 

n jos r 4 ‘ aa thereof to distribute standing and being. ne waiinaldadi 

only a few daye after publication 19 Drum, (1) Silvertown Tyre. (Goodrich) hose debt or claim they shall not then ina oth A Tt A H. WILLIAMS, : case 

with Tube, (1) Nickle ted Wirt | Whose Bill Filed 5) ugust, A ad HOMEWARD FO 

es eee J oe C/o. any. hab (Genta) One pie Fiowerad haye hag Pete indebted to the said Dated 2nd September, 1952, Regutedn-n-Cinowe. R THE UNITED KINGDOM 

eh Mh Readme tr fae A ae gence May OE ascuing, A | gute, ae Tecumsted to settle thelr aia Vessel For Closes in 
aunty, of Sig’ tead and, serum Alea, | pean ay day at September, 19 ar 
and severa’ er items of interest Se yh 

€ 
- BINSON -~ .S. “SCHOLAR” .. re: .. Yondon 

ARC eed OFFICIAL NOTICE SS. “CROPTER” .. |. | Liverpool ath Sept 
RO ere chine Will of vapher  k IN THE COURT OF CHANCERY : 

teen ualied Exeocutors of the ° PAN + For further Information ly t 

TORCHES bre: le, waterpro [ Hpi feo SILLICENT HAWKINS, deceased. t f the Ch Act, 1906 I hereb: n tice to all persons » apply to... 

Torches, Two eal @ 88 ‘each. Thr e 
16,9.52--4n n pursuance ©: e nerf et, do er y Rive notice to a persons 

     
    
           

       

  

having or claiming any estate, ht or interest or any lien or incumbrance in or 

affecting the property hereinafter mentioned the property of the defendant to bring 

16.9,.52~—"n] | have been instructed by Mr. Josep before me an account of their claims with their witnesses, documents and vouchers 

ne a od St. Hill to sell at his house at Twe }to be examined by me on any Tuesday or Friday between the bours of 12 noon 

VELVET SLIPPERS—A small shipme \t | and 3 o'clock in the afternoon at the Registration Office, Public Buildings, Bridye- 

assorted colours, All sizes. Thani Bro'.]pt 12.30 all the town, before the 31st day of October, wi in order that such claims may be 

a nee een = | Sia, aitanite Buel FY \ ‘spre8 0% ane cane erat ease Hom the, Denes Of nny decree. and De 
windows, galvanize buckets, several front otherwise such persons W preclude ro! 2 

y 1 thats oon oe eae Ecate a4 | 1008 locks with nabs, saucepans, break ; deprived of all claims on or against the said property. 

Tombinstion Leck: Widos Talephane Co. [art cations, Jarge ,strlieing, Clock re page Plaintiff: SIMON ALTMAN 
Ltd. 10.9,52—! 0} cane: OT  tvalo at Defendant: LOUIS SPEISMAN 

burner oll stove (Valor) Pine and ipon 

bedsteads, glass c. cups ad saucers, Property: ALL THAT certain messuage or store together with the land whereon 

the same stands containing by admeasurement 1,489 square feet be thy 

Vigour om Oe 
bowls, (1) Chev t truck and other 

same more or less situate in Swan Street in the City of Bridgetown 

It fa no 

  

  

ce ei 
coll @ $3.09 each. G. W. HUTCHINSO 1 Under the Diamond Hammer 

     
  

   

  

   
  

    

   
    

    

    

   
    
 
 
 

  

          

      

     
   

       items, also (1) shop 20 x 11 x 9 with shed. 

Terms cash 
in this %sland Butting and Bounding on lands and premises now or 

D'ARCY A. SCOTT, late of W B. Gall on Busby’s Alley and on Swan Street aforesaid or 

however else the same may but and bound. 

Bill Filed: 13th May, 1952. 

Dated 18th August, 1952. 

Auctioncer 
13.9.54—4n. 

  

      

      

   
    

  

      

    

  

LOST & FOUND 
lees Ts 

iancloni = — 

GLASSES — One ir Turtle Stel 

Glasses, Somewhere between the y 
and Whitehall on Wednesday last. Finder 

please communicate George Walrond, 

Whitehall. 17,.9,.52—1n, 

_ EDU ATIONAL 
QUEEN’S COLLEGE 

The next term at Queen's College me 

begin on Tuesday, the 28rd of September, 
1962, at 9.15 a.m. and the School will be 
in session from 9.15 a.m — 12.30 p) 

D. E. M. MALONE 
Secretary-Treasurer, 

Goversing Body, 
Queen's College. 

14,9.52—3n 

must ; 

“Peper eee |, LOPE SCHOOL. 
a Ittle, aud the gun Fupiis of the Lodge School are hereby 

     

      

     

H. WILLIAMS, 
Registrar-in-Chancery. 

20.8.62—4n UNGUENTINE 
QUICK 

A MODERN ANTISEPTIC 

TIRES ar TARS 
oa 

    

     

    

     
    
   

   

  

Send [n your Cards for the Advocate 

Christma» Card Competition and win 

$40.00 first prize. See Advertisement in 

this issue 

  

  

    

  

vos 
   
    

    

   

  

    

    

  

   

    

  

  

    

      

     

     
      

TERRAZZO! TERRAZZO! 

TERRAZZO! 
Why walk on ordinary conerete 

floors. Why not have your business 

places, floors, and counters, your 

home's floors, kitchen and bath 

done in Terrazao. It's more sani- 

tary, last a life-time. Beautiful 

and easy to clean at the cheapest 

   
   

    

    

    5 
h 

THE MARK 
OF QUALITY 
AND SYMBOL 4 
OF SERVICE 

           

     

        

     

       

    

     

           
        

   

   

   

    

      
   

   
    
     

~@e rot notified that next term opens on of - 

, i-Tabs os September, 1962, at 9.45 a.m. ; cost. Phone 0198 or 4476, 
1 Boarders should return in time for V. A. W. Ferguson can be found FIRESTONE 

vos Manhood ant Vii’ - Dinner on the evening of Monday 22nd. 
September. at Ventnor Land, Ch. Ch. No. 19 

Headmaster, 
17.9.52—2n 

1 

FULLER BRUSHES 
Just Received... . 

Drainpipe Wali 
Brushes, Baby ottle 
Brushes, Milk Bottle 

    

   

a) 

      
      

    

TO-DAY'S NEWS YASS 
eee temmete meee +s 

a a 

} 

   

    

    

  

4 Arrivals to... 

   
   
    
    

    

     
   

   

    
    

   
     

   

    
   

     
    

    

     
   

    

    

  

  

     
        
        

   

   

      

    

    

   

     

     

   

       
      
        

  

  

   

  

   

  

         
    
    

   

    

      

     

   

     

      

     

   

        

    

     
    

    

       

    
        

       

  

    

    
   
      

  

  

  

       Solicitors, 

           

Brushes, Wet and Dry ‘ e 

Mope, Floor Sorabe, Floor JOHNSON’'S 

) Extremely well kept 4 bed- Broome, Parnitare Polish STATIONERY 

ore of ens de- etc., ete. 2 “GIBBONS STAM 

sign. Combination living and All interes STAMP 

dining room. 2 kitchens, beri ieae teh ‘ay _ CATALOGUE 1953 
Breakfast Room, Toilet and "1. P, CHEESEMAN DIARIES FOR 1953 } 

bath, Lovely verandah fac. % x co.. LTD * ANNUALS FOR Le Mt 

ing the sea to which there Dial $882 Middle Street TAILORS’ CRAYONS ij 

is a right of way. 2 servants * le Street a 

rooms, Washroom and gar- SSS e ee 
ein yard which is corn- | 7 " - - 

pletely tarred. Well laid out Calling all owners of... 
eae” 55,573 square feet 
and, spacious and com- 

fortable yet very compact MOTOR VEHICLES. 

property. 
— ALSO — Qur Modern and Up-to-date Gas and Service Station 

, ae ‘ : 
An orchard comprising is near completion and will be opened in October. 

28,743 square feet land ad- | Now is the opportunity for you to 
joining the above property. ' 

Numerous cocoanut trees. PURCHASE SHARES 
Fruit trees of every descrip- : 

tion. A and profit on every gallon of Gas you use. Our Com- 

Sepaatin Weeey Say pa pany paid dividends from the first year of business. . 

pan cn Aeaeation 0 Mrs Dont miss this opportunity to Among tyres—a ch i f ch ions! Tested and ' rs, yres—y ampion of champions! Tes an 
Edna Eckstein, Phone 8213. INVEST YOUR SAVINGS a aah P P 

For Sale by public auc- : " proved by millions of miles of service over all kinds of 
tion on Friday 19th at in a profitable concern. Earn while you Save. Buy }} 

1.30 pan, “s the oice ie at least 23 One-Dollar Shares to-day. roads—the only tyres made that are Safety-Proved on 

ersigned from {| - the speedway for your protection the h y 
whom further particu- " » Ld e ighway. 

lars may be obtained, {Vi} SELF-HELP ENTERPRISES LTD. | 
Tweedside Road, St. Michael 

R. 8. NICHOLLS & CO. }/ J. =. T. BRANCKER, M.C.P.,, Chairman of Board ! 
Charles Me Enearney & Co, Ltd.   i LLOYD SMITH, M.C.P., J.P,,,Managing Director 

151/152 nected meeet, Dial — Day 3958 Night 2939 — 95-277 } 
MOTOR CARS ON HIRE DAY OR NIGHT ti 

DFS!) ELE BES , 

      

SOO POSSSSS SSSI BSL TOS PE PE FOE ESS 

DA COSTA & CO. LTD. — Agents 

  

  

    

       

   

   

     

     

  

C"G TRANSATLANTIOUE 
SOUTHBOUND 

DE GRASSE Sailing September 3rd, 1952 

ae at Trinidad, La Guaira, Curacao, Cartagena and 
ica. 

COLOMBIE Sailing September 24th, 1952 
— at Trinidad, La Guaira, Curacao, Cartagena and 

NORTHBOUND 

DE GRASSE Sailing September 16th, 1952 
at Southampton and Le Havre 

COLOMBIE Sailing October 5th, 1952 
Calling at Martinique, Dominica, Guadeloupe, Southamp- 

ton and Le Havre. 

R. M. JONES & CO., LTD.—Agents 
PHONE 3814 
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HURRICANE PRECAUTION HINT NO. 60 

FALLING TREES are very likely to disrupt the Electric 
Supply. Keep a couple of Hurricane Lanterns filled with 
oil and a box of Matches in a handy place. 

All these are obtainable at... 

CENTRAL EMPORIUM 
Corner Broad & Tudor Streets 

SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES 

IT’S TIME 

YOU ORDER 

      

Exercise Books, Drawing Books, Foolscap, Pencils, Pencil Boxes, 

loured Pencils, Paint Boxes, Ink, Sharpeners, Erasers, Rulers, 

ometry Sets, Slates. 2¢
$ 

Also 

Thermos Flasks and Plastic Tumblers 

Obtainable from .. . 

BARBADOS HARDWARE C0. LTD. 
(THE HOUSE FOR BARGAINS) 

No. 16 Swan St. Phone 2109, 4406, 3534 
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pee sore i pee | 
WHEN 16 YOUR \\ TOMORRO ‘ 
DEAR LITTLE HAD DADDY FIX | 
NEPHEW ARRIVING-/ LIP HIS ROOM 4 

MOTHER ? FOR HIM- DADDY 
mm WILL SLEEP IN | 

’ THE KITCHEN - 

    

    

      I MUST SEE IF 
JIGGS HAS FIXED 
UP THE ROOM 
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{ COME ON, MARLA ! 
WE'RE ALMOST 

TO THE TOP! ) za 

    

  

  

BY CARL ANDERSON     
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THAT OUGHT TO COOL * 

OFF THOSE HOTHEADG! We: 
UP AND OUT WE GO, . 

PARADISE / 
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me hare 
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“APITICULARLY O; 
BEAU 
S MAODAM'S.. 

TIPUL 

pelulbidernienienlinln reteindgerg 
fy I’M THIRSTY! I CAN/T 

{ GO ON! iF WE DIE OF 
THIRST, IT MAY AS WELL 
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First in Preference the World Over 
| Copr. 1950 Borden Co. Internat’l Copr. Reserved    

  

ALG POE OOOO OOOO? 

Be kind to your face ; as ‘ 
WHERE PAIN x 

Usecess To Buy the loveliest Cold Cream to cleanse and cherisn 
your complexion unless you also use the gentlest of tissues to ASSAILS 
remove it, 

ee 

Don't scour your delicate skin. There's no need. Pond's soft 5 CR [ 
Tissue Hankies are so absorbent that they will quickly soak up the 

PREVAILS 

y 

S 
cream — dust, stale make-up and all, And they never collapse into 

soggy little pieces. They're strong as well as soft and abscrbent. 

There are so many uses for these Tissues all the time, everywhere. 
Used as hankies, they are softer than the finest cambric, 

and save you hours of washing and ironing. Destroy 
them once you have used them, | 

io BUY A 
ie 

Get a packet today, and keep it handy. 

    

You will wonder how you ever managed with- } 
out Pond’s Tissue Hankies, At all the best % BOTTLE 

stores, x 

8 AND KEEP Apes’ SOFT * STRONG * ABSORBENT ¥ K MVE y 
x “- ' 

” ee g 

HANDY = = 

s 

% 
% 
% On Sale at all Drug Stores 

b and 

% KNIGHT'S LTD. 
¥ 

<< —-S—~—~C~CS;S 4 $69996666565695656660060, 

_IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE 
SPECIAL OFFERS AVAILABLE TUESDAY TO WEDNESDAY AT ALL BRANCHES 
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—- a STS a 
Usually Now QUAKER ALL BRAN cere ae ; r Dat i ATS Packages—Large ‘ ‘ . 

CORN FLAKES .. ee ou 42 AO ” , Tins : ; a. 
se s a si Packages—Small ‘ 33 

EVAPORATED MILK RP i 30 27 ” PUFFED WHEAT . 48 rane (i Aenen vf KELLOG'S CORN FLAKES isdetatie NESCAFE is cer ; 87 BO TINNED HAMS 6—IL1 Ibs. or 10—15 Ibs. 
GUAVAS—Tins .. Es i 44 AO wieee vse 163 per Ib, 

ney Eaten Sliced é¥yi05 2.10 per Ib. CHEESE—Pkgs. 5 ve 44 AO COCKTAIL ONIONS—Green, Red, Yellow, White ... 65 
‘ ‘ re pa CRINIDAD PEPPER SAUCE ; a IMPERIAL CAMBRIDGE & OXFORD CHIVER'’S OLD ENGLISH MARMALADE—1-Ib Bot... .56 
SAUSAGES oe a) ie 69 64 NELL GWYN MARMALADE—1IIb, Bot. .. Wye ace Se 

  

  
STATIONERY NEEDS. 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY | 
  

  

  

nces ane 
LIA C 3B” ee 

Wall or Table i 

KETTLES OF FIRST CLASS 

3 pints $21.98 QUALITY — AND 

3 pints $25.90 VERY USEFUL IN 

THE HOME. 

NOTE OUR PRICES 

AND SELECT EARLY 

rROM TOASTERS 

Vinest Grade—all } 

} 
J 
‘ 
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IRONS THE CITY GARAGE TRADING 

« co.. LTD. \ 
« — 7 « ) $10.09 $15.14 | Vieterim Sista | $I 1.00 — $19.12 i 

Chrominum 
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PAGE EIGHT 

Ramadhin, Worrell 
ilead Averages 

Ry ROY MARSHALL 
LONDON, Sept. 9. 

  

    

ONE e week and the League season will be finish- 

ed. Ti ¢ il Lancashire League games are, in fact, 

comple ind a dog-fight on the last Saturday between 

Rar ; Crompton and Worrell’s Radcliffe, which re- 

it ctory for the former shows both teams brack- 

et n the final table. The Championship was won 

by Rochdale with Heywood second. 
uperior of Ramadhi ~~ ; 

Worre r other batsmen TENNIS: 

i i the final tab) 

: “U.S. Attack bot ij ill oppositi e e ac 

ir ir re t ive department 

Ramadhin with 128 wickets ¢ Hi 

runs heads th opman 
Worrell who mad e e e 

ahead in the battin y ahead Pot Discipline 
yad another trul    

   

  

has also taker The Australian lawn tennis play- 

an average o! ers, who monopolised the Wimbie- 

don championships were called 
Ramadhin did not shine quite “the Chain Gang’ by the U.S. 

so much ¢ | batsman nagazine Newsweek. 
That was, however araly Villain of the piece, according to 

ba expected Still there ver’ the magazine, is team manager 
three below him in the averages, saRRY HOPMAN, because of the 
for his 160 runs worked out t 1 ; aw yan tian strict rules he imposes on his play- 

: rs, FRANK SEDGMAN, KEN 
_ Bowling Honours = MCGREGOR, MERVYN ROSE, 
in their meeting On saurd’y KEN ROSEWELL and LEWIS it: was Worre who 0k © HOAD. 

honours, not i batsman but as i 
a Seroeel No American group of play- 
Winning tt i Crompt ers,” says the magazine, “would 

elected to bat The wicket w put up with such monastic non- 

sot T W ) 1 irate left en e.” 

arn lir i ll the bats Strict Diet 
men fumbling, In two_ hours 10 Among the rules quoted in sup- 
minutes Crompton were all out port of “monastic nonsense” are: 

for 101 and Worrell nished In bed by 10 p.m, (11 p.m. 
with 8 for 37 occasionally for a “really good 

¥ case”); out of bed by 7 a.m. for 
ae ee Pe everal miles of cross-country 

* & # running: Hopman’s choice of food 
i heavy on proteins, light on 

Pag & ‘. sweets; no smoking or drinking; 
: ¥ . © films, because of the effect on 

fe + de ‘ the eyes, 

      &. All I can+say is that the Aus- 
tralians seem to do very well on 
the Hopman discipline. 

Besides holding the Davis Cup, 
in which they huve for two years’ 
running beaten the U.S.A., Sedge- 
man is Wimbledon and U.S. sin- 
gles champion. McGregor is the 
Australian title holder, while 
\ogether these two players hold 
every important men’s doubles 
title in world tennis. 

Bannister Decides 

Typical of the 
that affect the truly amateur 
British sportsman is the prema- 
ture end of competition for ROGL& 
BANNISTER, Britain's No. 1 milec 

considerations 

  

SONNY RAMADHIN this season, 
There was plenty of time for Duties in the casualty ward at 

Radcliffe to make the runs nec- St. Mary’s Hospital, ending at 
essary for victory but they midnight, prevent his training 
failed badly. Worrell was bowl- and, as he says, “If you cannot 
ed by one of the Crompton ama- 
teurs for six and Ramadhin had 
a remarkable spell in which his 

train, you cannot compete.” 
He has reached this decision 

although he would have liked to 

  

figures were 15 overs 10 maidens take part in some of the inter- 
12 runs 6 wickets, Radcliffe national meetings still to come. 
were all out in just two hour 

for 64, Unprepared 
It was a good day for We Bannister’s calculated approach 

Indian professionals in the Lati- jo training for the Olympic Gamcs 

Ww tae ° pee a “il at Helsinki overlooked the need 
eae were on the wins for hard competition, There the 

and LAWErhOUsS had the 1.500 metres final, his third hard 

ere S drawn game with race in three days, found him un- 

Bacup head the list for a fine prepared for the gruelling compe- 

home victory by ten wickets tition. 
over Accrington. The visitors There was credit in a fourth 

won the toss and decided to bat. Place, but a more care-free ap- 

The wicket was soft from mid- Proach to the sport might be bet- 
week rain and Weekes turned in ter for Bannister. 
his be bowling performance of . 
the season He Antnien 8 for Locke Triumphs F 
i and“in two and half hours British Open golf champion 

Accrington were back i, the BOBBY LOCKE, of South Africa 

pavilion for 118. Following up his Will not regret playing for Canada 

fine bowling Everton opened the he qualifies as a member of the 

innings and in 80 minutes he had Canadian professional golfers’ 
steered Bacup to victory by ten association—in the present. six-a- 
wickets, He shared in an unfin- side match against the U.S.A.,, in 
ished partnership of 119 of which 
his share was 67 not out includ- 
ing 8 fours, 

Montreal, 
Besides, earning himself around 

£400 for three days’ golf, Locke 
Enfield Versus Colne to-day gained a convincing win 

Nine runs sufficed for Enfield over the United States Open 
to win a low scoring game with champion, JULIUS BOROS, win- 
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CHAMP IS THE UNDERDOG THE 

    

    aig 3 

: fe ant 

lite <a eS Wt BRS Meh dae | 

ALTHOUGH the experts have made him the underdog in his Septem- 
ber 23 title fight against Rocky Marciano, in Philadelphia, heavy- 
weight champion Jersey Joe Walcott never was more confident as he 
trains at Atlantic City, N.J. Here he dances and swivels as he slips 
punches tossed by sparring partner Aaron Perry.—(1I.N.P.) 

  

  

Football 

Matthews: Britain’s 
Greatest Player 

By PETER DITTON 

  

LONDON. 
THAT soccer genius Stanley Matthews, 37 years of 

age and rapidly thinning on top, is making a glorious 
come-back bid to regain his place in the England team. 
And do not be surprised if he succeeds. 

Fitter now than for three or four seasons, Stan is play- 
ing as well as when he was England’s No. | priority—if 
not better. His twinkling feet are causing chaos among 
First Division defences. 

_ straw to break the camels back. 

After Blackpool had defeated Such is the demand to see 

Aston Villa by five goals to one, Fnglish soccer and such is the 
Villa Manager George Martin, one prestige attached to these close- 

of the shrewdest judges in the season Internationals that noth- 
game, described Matthews as ing but the best will do. Britain’s 

soccer shop window must contain 
only the finest goods. It may 
sound tough on the Portuguese 
but their turn will come. 

Britain’s greatest player, 
Already, because of Stan’s form, 

Blackpool are being tipped to win 
the cup, This is no chance selec- 
tion. The Wizard of Dribble is 
turning in some great perform- 
ance and making goal scoring an 

easy job for his colleagues. His 

England ‘B’ 
them happy. 

team might 

  

speed off the mark is amazing Pi : 

and already several full-backs, ompe May 
who are by no means slouches, iP y 

have been made to look  liké Fight Turpin 
YOLANDE 

Indies boxing 
the next 

Turpin, 
weight 
London 
to get South 
Angelo to fight 
Empire title was 

cart-horses. 
On this form, Matthews cannot 

be left out of the reckoning for a 

place on the F, A. Party to tour 

Argentina, Chile and Uruguay 
next May. 

This is a tour that England 
have got to win. The stigma of 
the World Cup defeats is some- 
thing that still rankles at Lan- 
caster Gate, the headquarters of 
the Football Association. Even 
the balm of the close-season 
victories over Austria and Switz- 

POMPEY, 
champion 

opponent for 

former world 
champion. An offer 
promoter 

may 

Africa’s 

erland is as nothing compared Indies on September 26, He will 
with the humiliation which was consider whether to accept after 
felt when America beat the cream 
of English soecer by one goal to 
nil. It was a defeat that probably 
would not and could not have 
been repeated in another dozen 
attempts. But the point is that it 
happened. 

conferring with his manager, 

  

Sir Stanley Rous, Secretary of 
the F.A,, spent the last week-end 
in Portugal on F.1.F.A. business. 

' 

‘Tins GARDEN PEAS, Tins 

  
     

   

    

Meantime a fixture against the 
keep 

West 
be 

Randolph 
middle- 

by 
Jack Solomons 

George 
Turpin for the 
not considered 

sufficiently big. So Solomons has 
now turned to Pompey who is due 
back from a holiday in the West 

WATER POLO: 
  

THE Trinidad Water P 
send a men’s team and a women’s team to Barbados 

olo Association are hoping 

play a series of matches towards the end of October. 
There have been four contests 

between men’s teams from the 
two islands starting in 1948 
when Trinidad made a “discov- 
ery” tour here, That year, there 
was no Cup at stake, but in the 
following year 1949, the Elite 
Shirt Factory donated a cup for 
competition between the men’s 
teams in the two colonies. 

Barbados won the trophy in 
1949 and in 1951 in Trinidad, 
and in 1950 in Barbados. 
players are anticipating a keen 

tussly for the cup this year in 
view of the rapid strides which 
have been made in the men’s 
section in Trinidad, Last year 

Barbados were only victorious 

by two matches to one, 
WON CUP IN _ 1950. 

Contests between ladies’ teams 
started in 1950 when Trinidad 

won the Crushy Cup. Barbados 

regained thd trophy last year 

when they defeated Trinidad 

three nil in Trinidad. 

| 
| 

“DOLLAR SALE 
CALYPSOS 

In a Calabash 
Last train to San Fernando 
I don’t want no woman 
Brown Skin Gal 
Wash Pan Wash 
Jamaica Hurricane 
I got you under my skin 
Kitch’s Bebop 
Pretty Woman 
You are my lucky star 
Nursery Rhymes 

    

| 

| 
BRADSHAW & CO. 

  

We have the following in Stock 

} Tins SWEET CORN, Tins WHITE PINNACLE GRAPES, Tins 
KOO GRAPES, Tins FRUIT COCKTAIL, Tins PEACHES, 
‘ins PEARS, Tins PINEAPPLE, Tins PINEAPPLE CHUNKS, 

JERSEY TOMATO JUICE, Tins 

  

Goine ai Enfield. ‘The home feam ner this” season of more’ than At * SUeHs he altg alacuaed with |] LOFONS TOMATO SUICE and Ting HAMS (sites 6th, t 
Seorenits ; mudi ony a " if * ay Rag eo s match Posal that the England arn Place Your Orders With Us Now 
which Walcott contribuied three. Locke won b ee sae tae coe should play a match in Lisbon op | 
Colne fared even worse and in thre a y 8 & le es. Fe WAS their way to South America. | e 
just over an hour and a half e up alter oles, The Portuguese are anxious 
were shot out for 71, Walcott He * that they should be given a game : er 0 3 
taking 3 for 23, ine > Next Mi at him @gainst the full-strength English JOHN D. TAYLOR & SONS LED 

Parpenouse Versus Church firm favourite for the £2,530 pro- ee team. But they may ° ® 
nours in i iraw ga > at 36 g f he ; ve unluc . : 

Pane pia cet ‘to toe late fessional match play champion- “white such.a match would be a Dial 4335 “a Roebuck Street 
te h th { n ship at Walton Heath (Surrey), good tone up for the following eam whc won e t nc Sante 2 oe 1c > 

batted first. Marshall led the nis Neem Bsn a ti +2, , tour there is the injury risk to be 
run-getting with a echanceless 97 or attempting to equal taken into account. England could | Y*OOSCOFGSS999999SSGSS9GF FSS 999 SS POSS P DIOS SPSS SINS, 
including 6 fours in 2 hours and ar A late JAMES pot afford to arrive in South x 
17 minutes, After he was out 2&0 (1905) and Irishman America with ane_or_two key4 % 
the other batsmen. hit merrily ERED DALY (1947) of winning players out of action, 3 

and the innings was declared the “Open” and match play titles The danger of too much foot- | x 
closed ten minutes later at 181 in the same year. ball has also to be considered. The % 

6. Church made no attempt t> Locke is drawn in the second English team wil! be departing % et the rung for victory althougl round against BERNARD PRES- after a gruelling season of 42 
they professional Cartigan batted TON, the 38-year-old King’s Nor- League matches and numerous ¥ 
tWctively for 65 not out. At ton professional. cup games and Internationals. A 

the rince ‘ ey A L.ES. —L.E.S. fixture in Lisbon might prove the 
pera ¥ ; - 

Chey ll Do Tt Every ‘Time. Raghtared UL % Petaan Ofte atlo 
: =e LS = ae % ~ = = os 

. 

‘. 
%, 

4 @/ULLISTER CALLED % 
A SPADE A SPADE ~ 

AND HIS FURNITURE 
JUNK WHEN THE 
INSURANCE MAN TRIED 
To UP THE COVERAGE: 

  

YOURE 

        

| THEN WHAT DOES 
i HE CALL ITP 

GIVE A LISTEN! 

THANX ANDO YE ‘TIP 
| , OF YE HATLO HAT TO f " 

| . JAY ALFREY, 
22° AVE., F : 
KFORDO , Zhe >| 

salt om ages wo patvepnorncasici iil ee Ba 

    

   
     

  

  

LUCKY! ONLY THE 
OF THE CHAIR BURNED... 

DRAPES SLI 

   

  

   

A FRACTION OF THAT : 
‘A THOUSAND'S PLENTY ! 
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SUIT 
GIVES YOU 

THAT 

ON-TOP 

OF-THE-WORLD 

FEELING 
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Local players 

once a week in preparation 

the forthcoming tour, They 

  

’ 
| 

Rochdale Win Central League Cup 

- Trinidad May Send 
Water Polo Teams 

{ 
| 

| i 

to} 

to 

are practising 

for| 

will} 

begin bi-weekly practices at the 

end of the month. 

K. Ince has 

captain of the 

Team, and 
captain of the 

been named 

Ladies’ Team. 

Local] « 

“Full-firing 
CHAMPIONS 
deliver the 

full power you need 
to win races” 

says TONY BETTENHAUSEN, 

holder of the all-time American Auto- 

mobile Association record with 8 major 

racing victories in 1951. 

@ By equipping their cars with de- 
pendable Champions, racing men 

know they will get the last 
ounce of power out of 

every drop of fuel. 

  

    

    

   

If you’re not getting 
all the power you're 
paying for, see your 
Champion dealer. 

Whatever make of car 
you own, a new set 

of full-firing 
Champion Spark 
Plugs will deliver 

the full power 
built into 

your engine. 

First on land, on 

sea, in the air— 

  

a Ss 

Barbados Men's 

Mrs. Peggy Pitcher, 

    

ASTHMA MUCU 
Dissolved Firsi' Day 
Choking, gasping, wheesing 

Asthma and Bronchitis poison 
your system, sap your energy, ruin 
your health and weaken your heart. 
n 3 minutes MENDACO—the pre- 

scription of 4 famuus doctor—circu- 
lates through the blood, quickly curb- 
ing the attacks. The very first day the 
strangling mucus {ts dissolved, thua 
giving free, easy breathing and rest- 
ful sleep. No gnee, no smokes, no 
Injections. Just take pleasant, taste- 
less MENDACO tablets at meals and 
be entirely free from Asthma and 
Bronchitis in next to no time, even 
though you may have suffered for 
ears. MENDACO is so successful 

that it is guaranteed to give you free, 
easy breathing In 24 hours and to 
completely stop your Asthma In 8 days 
or money bagk on return of empty 

kage. Get*MENDACO from your 
hemist. The guarantee protects you 

Lal r 

  

   
4, 

¢ FILM SHOW 
os 

AT 
x THE BARBADOS 
> AQUATIC CLUB 
¥ (Local and Visiting Members 

? Only) 
» Through the courtesy of the 

British Council there will be 
a FILM SHOW in the Ball- 
room 

TONIGHT at 8.30 
The Programme includes : 

BRITISH NEWS 
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HOUSE OF WINDSOR % 
(The Royal Family) x 

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY % 
COUNTRY TOWN x 
COLOUR IN CLAY x 

(Pottery Making) ¢ 
¥ 

% = Members are Cordially  % 
% Invited ‘ 

FSSSSSSSESSS5OSSSSSSSSSOE 
  

No Visit to Barbados is com- 
plete without visiting the 

famous terrace of 

CACRABANK HOTEL 
(a short ride from Town) 
Overlooking and command- 

ing the whole of 

WORTHING BEACH 
Here sitting over the sea, in 
all the breezes that blow, 
you can drink its famous 
Planters Punch — or have 
LUNCH—TEA—or DINNEK 

or TEA or COFFEE 
at 11 a.m. 

After a hot shopping speil 
take a Bus or Taxi to 

CACRABANK 
and bring your costume for 
a swim to enjoy its coolness. 
Ask for a leaflet of rates, 

and look at its rooms. 

Parties for Lunch and 
Dinner arranged. 

Dining Room on _ Terrace 
Telephone 8148 and 8611. 
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GENTLEMEN   

  

WHAT 

SHALL 

IT 

BE 

HAVE YOU 

DECIDED 

ON THAT 

NEW SUIT YET? 

| | 

| 

? 

We Offer... 

GENUINE ENGLISH WORSTED in Pick and Pick 
in Brown, Blue, Fawn and Grey .. @ $13.05 yd. 

A Large Assortment of Stripes and Fancy Designs 
in Blue, Grey and Fawn $12.91, $11.83, $11.58 yd. 

PIN STRIPE SERGE in Navy, Brown and Black 
$12.00, $8.56 yd. 

CAVE SHEPHERD & CO., LTD. 
10, 11, 12 & 13 BROAD STREET   

OUR LARGE STOCKS OF ... 

BUILDING MATERIALS 
include f 

PITCH PINE in the following sizes:— 
tie Ss 14x 6 2x3 3x4 
1 ee i =. Ss 2x4 3x6 } 
1 x 10 14 x 10 2x6 3x8 
1x12 2x 10 2x8 2x12 
4x4 4x6 

DOUGLAS FIR in the following sizes:— 
14x12 2x3 

14 x 12 2x6 
GALVANISED CORRUGATED SHEETS 
GALVANISED RIDGING 
GALVANISED FAVE GUTTERS & DOWN PIPE 
RED & BUFF colorcrete cement. 
WHITE SNOWCRETE CEMENT 

Phone 4267 

Wilkinson & Haynes Co., Ltd. 

  

non 

| 1528 

          

FOR 

GALVANISED PIPE 

A full range with Fittings 

    
COTTON TWILL 

FILTER PRESS CLOTH 

BELTINGS 

in Leather, Rubber, Hair 

VICES 

both Pipe and Bench 

The Barbados 
Foundry Ltd. 

WHITEPARK 

a 

        

   
    
      
    

   

  

Attractive Swim Shorts 

in a variety of materials, 

| many colours and brand- 

{ed tops in quality,   
Smooth, well tailored 

Slacks are a pleasure to 

wear when made to your 

exact needs, and in mate- 
rials from our tropical 

stock. 

C.B. Rice & Co. 
ef Belton Lane 

   


